
Fishermen — feathered or tanned —
complete for a catch under the summer sun .,

IWA considers
membership drive

to raise funds
by Gwen Stevenson

The Island Water Association (IWA)
Board of Directors is considering a
plan that would lift the moratorium on
new water hook-ups and, at the same
time, finance a $3-4 million reverse
osmosis plant that could, if required,
treat water as salty as that of the Gulf
of Mexico, according to IWA General
Manager Larry Snell.

Snell told the Water Resources
Conservation Committee last Thursday
that the IWA is considering holding an
open enrollment period for anyone now
eligible to build under the land use plan
for three to six months when all
property owners on the Islands who are
not already IWA members or who don't
already have formal permission for a
hook-up would be eligible to come in an
buy a water hook-up. The estimated
cost of the hook-up is $1,300, ap-
proximately $300 more than the cost
prior to the ban on new customers.

The enrollment plan is under con-
sideration because it would eliminate
one of the most time-consuming
processes in the construction of a new
plant—obtaining financing. Another
reason for supporting the idea, Snell
told the Committee, v/as the Board's
feeling that they did not want te
penalize present members for services
required by future residents.

"When we have enough water per-
mits," Snell said, "we'll take off the
moratorium and start building the
plant." He admitted it was_not going to

cont. on page 23
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Housing committee hears "discouraging" report
by rich arthurs

The City of SaMbel's a i hoc Committee on
Housing met for the first tune 1B over a
niontb last Thursday to discuss a report
prepared by committee member Alien Tee
Broek on the probable cost of devekpisg
moderate cost housing units en SanibeL

The midsummer meeting gleaned an
exceptionally small turnout of eoro-
mitteemen, asd for most of tfeose who did
attend it marked a low point in the com-
mittee's brief career of Investigating the
possibility ef providing reasonably priced
housing to the Island's lew aed moderate
income residents.

Ten Broek's projected cost estimates far
developing moderate Income hmisiaz for
Sanibei were based en a comparative
analysis of a number of variables, including

^ cost, density, site preparation, type of
ietioB, fiiiaudsg aad management.

among others.
As a ajodel sa wMefe to begin Ms analysis.

Ten Braek assumed that the project would
require about 8 acres ef land, which he
further assumed emiisi be acquired for a
price ranging from $S,«M te fie.QflO per acre
while recogalzisg the figures to be
unreaistieally Its* gives &e esuresi real
s t a t e market an SanibeL

Tea Broek said he modelled his con-
struction cf she project OB the Tessispiaee
CCEdciTiisaESS developed by Mariner
Properties, at which te is vice-president;
two-bedroeas j one and a half bash suits w-sii
TOO square feet of living area iu elevated
concrete btsek msMssgs with landscaping.

Assuming a 20-year mortgage at 9 per cent
Merest, fee calculated the cast per unit for
projects raagsBg in density from S-95 units
and concluded feat the monthly rents
required te pay off and maintaia the project
would naifrom ?390 to $40Q.

•'The idea was to produce a basis for
discussion, not a proposed development,"

Ten Break explained to fellow committee
members last week.

He added that the rents cocid probably be
reduced by asking eertaki sacrifices in
some of the variables.

"One of the real tough variables in this
analysis is the iinancmg." Ten Broek said.
'There's no free market incentive to
develop 2 fixed-rental project because any
equity the developer might have would just
be sitting there.."

"The impact of density and land costs are
a'soeossiderable." fee continued, "and there
are a lot cf eleiseais in the iaisd use plan that
automatically bring in added costs for the
units." •

"I thick it's a discouraging picture," said
conunittee member Betty Robissoa, citing
the fact that the committee's recent housing
survey indicated that most young working
people OB the Island can only afford to pay
. between $150 and $200 per month in rest,

"I fMrsk the cost element is going to dic-
tate a degree ef consolidation of fee units."
Ten Brcsfe added. "Wmi I've aifessptea to
show here Is thai moderate ess! housing au
Sasibe! has So be reasonably consolidated
and thai it SHgM respire variances (TOSS.

certais stai«ar# sf ifce Izrsi asepkii."
"1 &mk the me thing feat has ecsns ou! af

ihis report is directly contrary to cur desire
Kit to have one big moderate east housing
project ess Sasibel,1" cojEiaittee Chairmaa
lee Batter concluded regretfully.

Comiultleeisas Ed Kocrad caatieKed fee
grcup akfii! fte "sociai p r^ l ens" inherent
in algfe-density. fixed-resiai sous; Eg
projects.

Earlier is the meetsag, Chairxnan Butler
cited bleak statistics eontaiced in a recent
repert cf toe Cstincil on State Housing Gsais
for Florida.

The report revealed that W per cent of all
Floridjans cannot afford the median orice of

a new single-family home in Florida, which
is currently about $43,G0G.

The report indicated that the cost of
housing in Florida has risen twice as fast as
the median income of Floridians since 1966,
and said that not one new house was built in
Florida last year under HUD's section 8
housing assistance program because of the
•inadequate fair market rent structure"
adopted by HUD.

Florida is one of the few states in the
nation which does not provide financial
assistance for solving housing problems, the
report stated.

•"It gives you some idea of the problems
being faced all over Florida," Chairman
Butler remarked. "We are not alone in this
dilemma."

Ten Broek remained optimistic, however,
and argued that with proper management a
high-density housing project might yet be
able to escape the stigma attending most
low-rent housing projects in American
cities.

"Anticipating densities in the 12-15 units
per acre category and somewhat smaller
mats of between 400 and 500 square feet, I
think we could get the rent down a lot closer
teEM©per month," Ten Breete said.

' i f s just a question of whether the council
ss willing to make concessions for a project
of that nature,*' observed Ed Konrad.

Ten Broek went on to suggest that the
committee give some thought to the
possibility o? seme form of housing
rehabilitation program for Sanibei. He
mentioned that Mariner Properties is
currently offering the old cottages at Casa
Vbel Resort for relatively modest rents
•while awaiting the commencement of a new
development site.

He said that Mariner might be willing to
donate or sell the old cottages.wnen a new
project is constructed, suggesting that the

units could be relocated, rehabilitated and
offered for moderate cost rentals.

The committee seemed to take heart at the
suggestion, and Chairman Butler resolved to
meet once again with the Lee County
housing assistance officials to see what
housing rehabilitation funds might be
available to Sanibei for such an undertaking.

Recognizing a need for more input from
those who are in need of moderate cost
housing on Sanibei, the committee decided
to invite a group of young v/orking Islanders
to their next meeting for a session of ex-
changing ideas on how to attack the
problem.

The committee's next meeting is to be held
sometime in mid-August, according to
Chairman Butler.
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and Qiotei owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, piease call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BiNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibei-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472- !516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring,472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849? Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007. :

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Efiie May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. CaSI 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibef's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING Clessons and - or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332 1200;
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S. P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Haltoway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784, Hugh Alexander, island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS • Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228

TENNSS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKHNG - Herb Purely, 472-18*?.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Sheii Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Aftyers;
Jtmgle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Wafers, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Handera!ted jewelry
Sterling Silver

Genuine Turquoise
and Coral fnfoys

The Last Straw "Your lifans Sfraw M

» 2 fmMk Way, Saalel 412-215*
i t e , Pwtapi & SUppa! 3:1 - 5 Urn. - Ut

S&ett &

Tahition Garden 472-3431

%M
MA To'*ve!s

OPEN SUNDAY
NIOlt-SAT, 9 AJft.-6P.JM.

GROCERIES

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesday at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the island
Pub on San Carlos Blvd. (between the bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at8 a.m. in the Nautilus Inn.

WWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB'Of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibel-Captiya Road.

ALANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ait
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
caH 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS {FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - South wind. Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentalss, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
mote! you ara staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month atSanibel City Hall unless meet-
ings are caiied. The public is invited.

RRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SAMBEL-CAPTWA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firefioose on Paim Ridge Road.

clubs 8c civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibe! Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SAMBO. COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, iNC. Sanibei Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANIBEL-CAFTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 18:00 a.m. on the third Monday of every montf;
at the Sanibel Community House. The public is warmly in ,
vited.

HAND OtAFTB) GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOUBS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

Z365 PESiWlHiOE WAY. SANI8EL ISLAND

SPECIMEN SHELLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTORS
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PSBIWINKLS WAT

fm P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

Exquisite Jade
Jewelry

Rings, Bracelets,
Pendants

Necklaces and Earrings

Hours 10-5 daily
Closed Sunday

Church
Calendar

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, AssL Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass {1st Friday) . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily . . . . . . . . ; . . 8:30 a.m. &5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

' Confessions before each Mass.

FJRST B**T1ST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship llrOOa'm'
Evening Services 7:oo p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENJNG:
Prayer Meeting 7 : 0 0 p m

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiHigan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
{Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten 8th) 10 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Dei Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8p .m.

SPiRITUALiST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibe! Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8:30a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

^

SANtBEL-CAFFJVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Virginia N. Brawn

Business Manager Richard Russeii

- ADVERTISING -
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: si .CO minimum per insertion
for up to and including 13 words; five cents per wars
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL —
News items plus genera! information ... 4W-1S8I, 472-!4*s3
Ciassifieds 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscript sens . . 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 549-8377

- DEADLINES -
Gassilieds and 5HORT news items - Friday, W a.m.
Display advert' ,ing - Thursday 4 p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
MAILING ac.dress: P.O. Box 3, Sanlbei, FL. 3395?
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, SanibeJ (Directly behind the 7-U.J

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Islanders at work and play
by gwen Stevenson

Charlie Miller of Timmy's
Node celebrated his bir-
thday July 5 although un-
fortunately, the event didn't
bring the Timmy's Nook
team the luck they needed to
beat the Nave's team in last
Tuesday's Softball game. To
cheer him up, BiHCoYiogton
sang "Happy Birthday" to
him over the loudspeaker at
the game. We hope it helped.

Bob Potts and Francis
Bailey recently attended the
Lions' International Con-
vention in New Orleans.
Lions, 45,000 of them from
all over the world, con-
verged on that charming
own.
Our dashing duo, who

stayed at LaQutnta in
Metairie, enjoyed eating all
kinds of international foods
between Lions sessions at
the Superdome.

When asked about im-
pressions of B carbon Street,
Francis reported, a little
ruefully, that anything or

^rasy activity interesting- to
••yVisitors was over-

priced—you get clipped
literally and figuratively.
However, the weather
cooperated, perhaps a Btfle
too well.

"It was so hot I was about
to die," said Bailey, "and I
love hot weather!" CTake
heart, Islanders, it could be
worse.)

Pottsy and Frauds toured
New Orleans and,, after
meetings, socialized wife
the friends Bob has made
during tbe years he's been
attending the conventions. It
was Francis* first time, fast
judging by the eatfaustasna

which he talked we
pect not the last.

Jim Hermes was on an "at
home" vacation last week,
and except for taking the
family to Sea World; spent
most of Ms time getting
ready for fee Fourth of July
fireworks and Danes picnic.

He did get to go SsMag
though—four times. During
his first trip, with sue of the
Island's renowned fishing
guides, not only did Jim
NOT catch a fish, be had to
sit by with his glide and
professional egnipment and
gear on board and watch two

tourists with plastic reel and
12 pound line chug up in
their rented skiff, cast
casually overboard and
immediately hook a 12-
poundtripletail!

"I am the world's worst
fisherman," said Jim, "and
I guess I'm just a jinx."

Total catch for four trips -
Fish-G; Fun-lots?

The Pete Skeham family
just returned from an eight-
day Caribbean trip which
they thoroughly enjoyed. It
seems that Pete's mother
had planned to take the
three youngest Skehan-
s—Susie, 17; Pat, 15; and
Joe, 11—on the cruise when
she got sick.

The Skehans pinch-hit for
her and were delighted to
find two more Islanders on
board, Millie Mitchell and
Carol Wolfe.

The group agreed that St
Thomas was their favorite
spot on the trip. Others were
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Haiti
and Porta Platta; in fee
Dominican Republic.

There were stories of
scuba diving, horseback
riding, dancing in the streets
before dawn—which all
added up to a very good
time!

Scott and Sue Siler are
hosting fijearaaiai gathering
of football f Heads of Scott's.
Fanner Islander Kim Gulp,
University of Minnesota
football eoacfa Dkk Mosdey
and Scott's father, Gate,
were all on hand for a
weekend of frolic.

William B. Heinz of
Chateaux Sur Mer won the
sheuy chess set created by
Mary Carter, according to
Waiter iffie of the Islands*
Chamber of Commerce. AH
of the proceeds from tbe
raffle went to the St.
Michael's and Ail Angels
Episcopal Church's organ
fund.

Ms. Carter was also the
creator, if you remember, of
the delightful playing set,
also created from shells,
which recently raised
almost ^08 for the Saribel
B&ePathfuad.

We a ! wish Mr. Heisz the
very best of lack when
utilizing that most unusual
chess set, which has a dif-

Someone who was a little
luckier than Jim was a
recent guest at/fiastaways

Resort. Royce Thomas of
Casselberry, Florida,
proudly displays his catch.

ferent shell of appropriate
size for each player.
- White Queen's pawn to Q4,
Mr. Heinz. Your turn!

Congratulations are in
order for Mary Wood of
Sanibel who took two first
place prizes in the first
annual Dairy Days Food
Contest sponsored by Lee
County Extension Service.
The final cook-off took place

June 30 at Terry Park.
Her winning entries were

in the main dish and hors
d'oeuves categories and she
took a fourth place is
desserts.

Each first place prize was
$15. "Creamy spinach sauce
with pasta" was Mrs.
Wood's main dish and "Hot
dunking cream" won her the
snack prize. Her dessert
entry was "Sanibel Melba,"

Sarah and Harry Posey of
Haines City, Florida, caught
a number of outstanding sea
trout weighing in at
anywhere from a pound to
five and a-faaif pounds. The

Poseys were fishing with
Capt. Herb Purdy on his
"Blue Runner" out of
Tarpon Bay Marina, and, as
you can see, are holding two
of their best ones.1

Every once in a while, we
forget how nice an Island it
is upon which we live.
Here's a tale, however,
which reaffirms all the good
things and negates the
bad—and it is about a varied
group of people who don't
want their names used,
except to be referred to as
"just a bunch of friendly
Islanders."

Remember that little.
sailboat moored off the
bayside of east Sanibel?
Well, Thursday evening it
broke loose somehow and
managed to wedge itself
under the first Causeway
bridge, breaking off its mast
and doing other various and
sundry damage to the hull. A
passerby used his CB to
raise a friend on shore, who
in turn called the Coast
Guard. In the meantime, a
small group had gathered,
and realizing the boat was in
immediate danger of
sinking, a number of them
jumped into the water, took
the boat in tow manually
and pulled her to shore,
where she was literally
lifted out of the water by
many willing hands,
preventing the little craft
from getting as wet inside
and out as it was on its keel.
One of the group then
returned home and, when
informed his mother had
called the Coast Guard.

Amidst caude l igh t .
friends and family last
Friday sight, Chris Stakes
wed Dennis James (Butch)
Webb at tbe hams of her
mother, Edythe C. Stokes,
on Island Inn Bead, Sanibel.
Tbe couple are both
residents of SaniibeL

Tbe bride was attended by

said, "Oh, you better call
'em back. The boat's safe
now."

See how friendly we
natives are, given a chance?

Twenty World War II
veterans who live in South-
west Florida, who served in
a company of the 12th
Marines, 3rd Marine
Division, Fleet Marine
Force in WW II, gather for
lunch every year or so. This
year they all met at
Castaways, where they
enjoyed a terrific lunch,
some talk about the old days
and so forth. The host this
year was Dave Bethany of
Naples.

The Sanibel Community
Church began its Vacation
Bible School yesterday,
Monday, July 11. It runs
until July 22, from 11 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. each day.
There is still time to register
for the sessions. They are
open to any Island youngster
who is four years old
through those entering the
7th grade.

The registration fee of $2
covers the cost of study
materials and an offering
will be received daily during
the worship service to be
given to a mission cause.
The theme for the sdhool
will be Reach Out—sharing
the story of Jesus.

her sister Roxanne Stokes
who was maid of honor. Dr.
Harry Kair was best man
for the groom. Lew Phillips
officiated at the ceremony.

Chris was given in
marriage by her father,
Lamar Stokes. Butch Webb
is the son of Nell Gaff of
Sanihel and Jim Goff. Jr.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

•472-4449

RED
PELICAN

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA

r I .--•%, : iju-vs s i c *»nv-*i»

Phone (813)- 472-1550 or I5S9

* Rocks, bayou view, large. • . '$19,500.
T Cftateaux-sur-Mery Terrell Ridge, half acre tots.
T Acre tots, near gulf &. access. $35,000.
* Dei Saga5 largest bayou tot,
* Sanibel.Bayouson Refuge.

ROY I . BAZIRf

$2 CZZ.

«n» & * . — - J <*

I

sanibel, inc.

PRESENTS ITS LATEST
HANG - UP -

BY DON CONARD

A METAL SPIDER WEB FOR
THE CORNER

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrsc, £va Pearl Cook

I

I

SMALL; 12" DIAMETER -S15.
DIAMETER-S22.

LARGE, "32" DIAMETER - $28.
MEDiUM, 20

LOO for mailing
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All Sanibel property
reassessed for tax rolls
The Sanibel City Council met ia an

emergency session yesterday af-
ternoon to discuss what actions the City
of Sanibel is going to undertake to deal
with the recent property reappraisals
on Sanibel.

Since the City is itself tax exempt, it
cannot officially represent property
owners to the County. "Any action the
City of Sanibel takes, must be on the
basis of the equality of the law," Mrs.
Butler told the ISLANDER late last
week.

Sanibel is the only municipality in
Lee County thus far to have complied
with the State's deadline to adopt a
land use plan and the property reap-
praisals were executed to bring
property values in line with the plan.
Vice-Mayor Butler said the City will
actively investigate a legal course of
action that would preclude a
reassessment of Saaibel until all other
governments have a land use plan and
making the appraisal eountywide and
equitable.

With the dual taxation issue looming
ahead at budget time, this
reassessment is going to create a
further imbalance in county taxes
according to Mrs. Butler.

"For instance," she said "Sanibel
was contributing mx per eeat of the
vote. If you estimate that the a?erage
property Increase on Saaibel was 50 per
cent, then Saaibel would be con-
tributing aiae per cast of the revenue
with the same me and a-balf per cent «f
the vote.

AH assessments have best cost-
pleted on Saaibel, but not a l property
offiws have bees uetified due to a slip-
up- ia the computerized mailing system.
At this time,, the only affected area is
Shell Harbour aceortfisg to tbe tax
assessors office.

All other notices indicating a
change—either ap or down—should
have beea received fay this time. They
advise, however, that if you have not
received a reappraisal notice and think
that you probably should have, the best
idea is to call tbe Omsaty Tax
Assessor's office. Just because you

have not received a notice does not
mean that there hasn't been a tax in-
crease imposed on your property and
recorded by the assessor's office. It
might indicate another mailing error
and the property owner is still listed as
being responsible for the tax.

Tbe only changes to be made now in
the assessments are on case-by-case
basis where" the individual feels there
might have been an error made.

Some Sanibel residents have in-
dicated their perplexity over seeming
discrepancies in the evaluations. A
home in the Rocks subdivision was
assessed at approximately 75 per cent
of its market value, while a Gulf front
home received an evaluation of about
one-third its market value.

Ibis discrepancy can evidently be
explained by the density provisions in
the land use plan. Appraisals were
made according to the allotted density
in the plan, not according to the current
structure. The basis for this approach
is that, should the structure be
destroyed, there is, as yet, no
precedent for determining If the city
weald alow someone to rebuild a
structure that does aot conform with
the current land use provisions.

The example quoted to the ISLAN-
DER was a Gulf Drive situation where
a home may now stand OB a quarter
acre, bat the area has bees rezsned in
the plan to allow only one home per half
acre.

The effect oo Island real estate
brokers is, as yet, istoewn. "It's much
too soon to tell," said Marty Holfe of
Island Real Estate. "I can teO you that
the phone has been ringing off the
book."

Some eoBsaereM estabfistaaents,
with mulfi units, wfi be dividing the
increased assessanesl amongst their
tenants.

Meanwhile, Lee Coast? Property
Appraiser Harry Sehooley announced
last week that a reappraisal of a l Lee
Coisity land (es^udiag structures} will
begin in October with the new ap-
praisals to fce reflected ia the 1978 tax
roils.

Have visitors? Planning a party? Celebrating an anniversary, befbday or new
member of the family? Tbe ISLANDER wants to fawt about it!

As a matter of fact, anything yce do CAort of acts deemed BsblecMs or lacking in
redeeming social vaiae as decided! by tbe Courts) I* sews we'd iifce- to tarn!

If you'll drop a note to G«eo Stevenson,, The ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3. Saaibel, FL
33S57, or call her weekdays at €72-1.881, not only will we know, but so will your neigh-
bors!

They're watchers . . . but we're not quite sure what. Then
again, they may be contemplating what to do with
water wasters!

Don't be a water waster
— an editorial

Two years ago, energy wardens or
their equivalent became a regular part
of the 6 o'clock news in many areas
throughout the country. We think it is
time for a water warden for the
Islands. Each week, in the ISLANDER,
water boarders will be lauded, wasters
reprimanded and conservation tips or
requests passed along.

Did you know that:
—mulch, which looks good on the

lawn and is good for it, can be obtained
from Lee County Cooperative? Larry
Snell tells us that they wiH drop it off at
your house for a nominal fee. Mulch
keeps moisture in the ground and
inhibits weeds. A good thing all around.

—several condominiums regularly
wash Gulf Drive because their
sprinklers are set at 360 degrees... and
that many of those systems are on
automatic so that they water the lawns
during a rain or Just after. If you see
one. don't be bashful about informing
the management. They're wasting
your water.

—plaudits and kudos go to
Loggerhead Cay for correcting their

faults and becoming a model of water
saving. It is also money-saving.

—a dirty car in "in." If you're ad-
dicted to washing yours once a week,
try twice a month.

—a short shower suffices. Can't you
get just as clean in two minutes as you
can in five if you work at it??

—a drippy faucet hurts—your
pocketbook and our water supply.

—the best time to water lawns is at
night; less water is lost through the
sun's evaporation and retained by the
ground, requiring less water all
around. Even though this is well
known, there are still many people
watering their lawns in tbe heat of the
day.

Traditionally, legislation forcing
resource conservation in this country
has come after a long period of
wastefulness or carelessness.

The Islands are unique in many
ways, one of them being the ability to
get together as a community to get
things done. "While the record is not
perfect it sure outdistances many other
places. A little bit from everyone goes a
long way.

Be a water saver!

Letters to the editor:
Executive Dir. Harry L. Coe
Fla. DepL of Bev-ame
GarltocBMg.
Tallahassee, FL 323M
Beat Director Coe:

This is iaBHHieQ as a friendly letter oo a
very serious subject It dees not laiead auy
derogation of the professional competence
or integrity of our Lee Courts- Property
Appraiser. K does suggest that something
may be amiss feat yooe department can
eorrect-if prompt action is taken.

Hie enclosed- clippings from air laea!
press outline toe problem and has caused a
great deal of eenstersatioa m Sastbel
among all classes. This feeling in which I
sfcare is, forme, iBiessifiedbyaniacIlBafiQB
to agree with the views expressed is. the
articles. Tha» stems from my faiaiiiarity
with the property assessment priaciplesand
practices is Florida and elsewhere. It Is my
lamentable "pit" feeling that a i r Property
Appraiser has beea unduly influenced by the

fcigMy-pibliefzed hostility so frequently
expressed by two voter - repudiated ex-
Cesiaty Commissioners to the iacarporatioii
of Sanibel and its recast adaption of a
Compnbeosive Land Use Plan as mandated
by the State Legislates.

I save noted feat Florida's 1SI3 Property
Assessmeat and Administration stature
succinctly states its basic purpose to provide
for a unifesm assessment as between
properties within a county. This goal cannot
be easily reacted if tbe Assessor's work is
geographically aad chronologically
disjointed, aad biased by ttoe extraneous
social beliefs reported by the press as faeM
by the Assessor. --It seems unreasonable to
me to equate tbe value of a man's tome to
his suspected aspirations to "live in a luxury
atmosphere" as oar Assessor reportedly
does.i

As y«i know. Section 195.096 of the Statute
prescribes a laasmiUH four-year interval
for yosr Department's review cf a county's
assessment rolls. It seenss a reasonable

assumption that the Legislature intended
this requirement to emphasize the need far
the county itself to continuously review its
assessment of each property to keep it at-
tuned to economic and marketing changes
affecting it. This is similar to the "perpetual
inventory" system employed by merchants.
If such attuning is not done simultaneously
throughout tbe entire county, Florida's
Courts have ruled that the tax burden is
unequally and unfairly distributed among
the county's taxpayers. Our Assessor ap-
pears to have admitted practising such
discrimination. The current age of com-
puters would seem to militate against any
claim that avoiding such discrimination is a
herculean task beyond the capabilities of the
Assessor's staff.

It is my sincere suggestion that you
dispatch a ranking member of your
technical staff to promptly sit down with our
Property Assessor and his staff to review
what he is presently doing that yields such
biased results. We in Sanibel have learned

the hard way in implementing our Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan that "it is better
to negotiate than to litigate." Please help us
to negotiate this discriminatory assessment
practice.

-s-PauiA.Howe

To the editor;
I want to thank the many individuals,

businesses and organizations who were so
generous with your donations to make the
fireworks possible this year.

I also want to thank those people who
worked so hard, spending much time and
effort, toward this presentation. It's been a
pleasure for me to be a part of the Islands1

4th of July celebration and iieip present the
fireworks display to the Sanibel-Capliva
residents and visitors.

Thanks to all of you for your support and
assistance. I hope everyoae enjoyed seeing
the fireworks as much as we enjoyed
presenting them.

-s-Jim Hermes
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Restaurant
Robbed For
Fourth
Time In A
Week

On Thursday of last week
Ye Olde Holmes House
Restaurant was burglarized
for the fourth consecutive
night. The larceny was
executed in the same
fashion the previous Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. The pilferers, 200 in
number, disguised in casual
civilian garb, were im-
personating patrons of the
popular eatery and watering
hole.

The felonies occured
between 5:00 and 9:30 p.m.,
ironically the same time the
restaurant is serving dinner.
2 J e items poached were the
Xaiae Lobster, which are
kept alive in a tank on the
premises. Proprietor Dave
Miller inferred the motive
for the atrocities was the
onset of their 3rd Annual
Maine Lobster Feast, which
Miller labels a "steal" at
$6.95 any Monday through
Thursday.

o i d e Holmes House
a Boiled Maine

Lobster, creamy New
England Clam Chowder, a
visit to either of the two
salad bars, fresh home-
made loaves, choice of
potato or spaghetti, (with
Red or WMte dam sauce).
all for $6-95. This year thej
introduce all of the above
pins another tabsterfor$9.95
{serving for one person), or
the New England Seafood
DiHaer consisting of a Boiled
Malae Lobster Steamers &
Brotii and Staffed quafaog;
f»$8JS.

Ye mM Holmes House
will sffl. offer all of fee
^ectat3Jes oa its regular 10
Ptge-meoa and eeetinue to
serve the most spirited grog
in The Handet. So go and
partafce in Has incredible
delicacy. Ye OWe Holmes
House, 2S0B Esters Blvd.,
Fort Myers Beaefa, Fiends
463-S519.7daysfroaiSp.iB.

Continental <? Cuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Diskes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibei. Florida

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation
472-2177

Reservations not accepted.

Dining 5-9:30 p.m. except Sundays

AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
Veal Cutlet aila Milanese
Veal Cutlet alia Paraaigiana
Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
Stuffed Cannelloni

* Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLQTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
\ Manicatti - a delicate cheese souffle
1 Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

I

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIAL
Beverage Included

SA25
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CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH I
11 am. - 2iwn. f»

Lunch: 11:30 a.m.-2:30 pjn. Sun.-Thurs. | i
Dinner: 5pjn.-10pjn. Sun,-Ihurs- |J
5 psn. -11 psn. Friday & Saturday M

I
CLOSED TUESPAY ffl

Casa Bontta Plaza
At Big Hickory Pass

463-6313 SPU
BEER & WINE

Mexican anct
American Food

11UL- 10 P.M

k«YERS BEACH, Fi-1550 5A»* CARL.OS Bl-VD.

Children s M«nu

AWAIOfD MEXtTOSIOUS
FOOD S£*VKf COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
Is recommended

wifhaui reservations I

Seafood Specialists

472-1242

Monday-Saturday
From 5-9

\ 244 Perlwinkl« Way

duthiq

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

^ — —

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTERS, NEW ENGLAND MUSSELS,

OUR OWN SEAFOOD CASSEROLE

AND STONE CRABS

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURiNG

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERVING FROM 11 A.M. 'TiLL 2:30 P.M.

[children s menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 pm, - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366
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Sheinwold on bridge

island 'weather
report

Compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chalnber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, the Isllods' vital weather statistics for the past
week are as follows:

DATE

July 1
July 2
July 3
July 4
Julys
July 6

HI LO

92 77
92 75

(No reading taken)
90 n
88 ?2
92 74

RAINFALL
(In inches)

None
.10

.45

.19
Trace

by Alfred SheinwoW

According to Poor Alfred's
Almanac, the cheap buyer
gets bad merchandise. As
usual, our Almanac has a

'bridge hand to convince the
skeptical reader.

South dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
• 10842
^ 8 5 4 2
OKQ8
• K5

WEST EAST
• None •K765
^1063 <?9
OJ10 962 0753
• QJ10§8 *A7432

SOUTH
• AQJ93

Let's keep
Scouting going
stronger than

ever.

O A 4
• 6

South West North East
2 • 2 NT 3 • 5 •
6 • All Pass

Opening lead — • Q

South ruffed the second
club with the three of spades
and led a diamond to dummy's
queen to return the ten of
spades.

The finesse worked, but
Soaih was a gone goose. He
could lake a second spade
finesse faui e®m& never get
back to asaasnv for the third

finesse. East was sure to get
a trump tricK, and South was
down one.

NO COST
Declarer should ruff the

second club with the jack of
spades. Even jtf South is not
familiar with the famous
Almanac, what can it cost?

South leads a diamond to
dummy and returns the eight
of spades for a finesse. When
this holds, he continues with
dummy's ten of spades. This
likewise wins, and dummy re-
mains in the lead to continue
with a third spade. South
picks up the trumps without
loss, making the slam.

It would be an error to be-
gin the trumps by leading
dummy's ten. If South drops
his nine to unblock, East can
afford to cover dummy's eight
of spades with the king. South
will eventually lose a trick to
the seven of spades.

c RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
" Sandwich Platters

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

Take Out Service and Children's I Open 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M
Portions are also available 1 Closed Sundays

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla.

(813) 472-2525

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

$/|954.YOUR CHOICE
4 PM -12 PM

:ONTiNENTAL & AWtERICW CUISINE
RESTAURANT- '

NOW SERVING
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MIGNON
STUFFED FLOUNDER

THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
C SHRIMP — SCALLOPS — OYSTER — GROUPER}

ML SlUHSmME SKEOAIS HK3.UDC SOW HMO KMAT0 S U M * . OUST SJMJSO, HOWMAW M£*»*MD9UTHS

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:30 AM -2:30 PM

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT ANO DRIMK
FRENCH CREPES, EGGS, SAUSAGE, BACON

?CHILDREHS" mBtiU AVAILABLE) FOR RESERVATIONS
1821 ESTERO-BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583

Seafood Dinners To Take Out

Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

\

7

BEAUTtajL GULFS1DE DCNING AT BUND PASS
SPECIALIZING IN 5EAFOOD _

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
SHRIMP SCAMPi, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3P.M.DINNER 5:30p.m.-9:30p.m.

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BonkAmericard - American Express - Masfercharge /

lobster
EVERY Mv*NQAY
THRU THURSDAY

ttolm*
House

attlfatl

Blue Com! Mshi

Philippine Symbol

Of love and Fnendshtp

s«ea cars
1711 PERiMNtE WAY

472-S8?

JEAN and CHARLEY BUTTONOPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SATiffll
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ACROSS
1 Schoolboys
5 "Popeye"

character
(2 wds.)

11 Director
Kazan

12 Sweater
material

13 Too
14 Medical man 5 Region of

40 Concordat
41 Sum totals

(abbr.)
DOWN

1 Main role
2 Sanction
3 By-and-by

(2 wds.)
4 Miguel or

Paulo

by THOMAS JOSEPH

15 Speck
16 Noah's

youngest
17 — double-

take
{2 wds.)

18 Moist
20 No. African

republic
(abbr.)

21 Vincent
Lop-
ez theme
song

22 Robert —
23 Bar legally
25 Ink spots
26 Gn the lib-;

era! side
27 Mediocre
Z% Australian

bird :
29 Shell

heavily
31 Vamoose!
M Gear tooth
33 Nei^ibor

<rfGa.
35 Habituated
37 Actress i

Adrian i
38 IJH3HK>12T IS '

film garb ;
38 Chess pieced

No. Africa 16 Beatles
6 Mongoose, to movie

cobra
7 Moslem

official
8 Snub

(3 wds.)
9 Small area

10 Relatives of
parking lots

19 Spree
22 Lohengrin's

wife
23 Pensive

poet
24 Scholarly

group

25 Bjorn of
tennis

27 Dull; stupid
29 Perfume
30 "Waste

Land" poet
34 Invites
36 Brown kiwi
37 George's

lyricist

ii

B

IS

U

m
35

38

27

17

CASA
DEL

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch-11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 162* Periwjnkie Way 472-1033

SHNTIVH
MINIMRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer & Wine

fishing Taehie
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & B^uty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Answer on page 23,

Everglades Wonder Gardens
ALL VARIETIES OF FLORIDA WILDLIFE

WHAT YOU SEE HERE
YOU CANT SEE ANY-
WHERE ELSE.

OLDEST ATTRACTION
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

SOUTH OF SARASOTA
SINCE 1936

ON THE
TAMIAM1 TRAIL
OLD 41 BONITA SPRINGS

Che

inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibef feianc!, Fiorkio 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All atr conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuttleboard, putting green, excellent
she!ting, fisfting & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

EDWARDS DR.
Across fronr
Yocht Basin

The AH New
Pelican's Nest
intimate Cocktail Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS D'OEUYRES
DiNNER-DANCING {QUE "T" DUOS

MAN YOUR iANQUif & PARTY
RESERVATIONS WITH US!

No matter how often you visit
us, it's always a special event

11 .-30-2:30 LUNCH
DINNER 5:30-11:30 p.m.

SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.
CLOSiD SUNDAYS

332-2604

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
AND

ISLAND JELLIES ...

FAMOUS FOR OUR
TROPICAL ISLAND JELLIES

SEAGRAPE
GUAVA JELLY

MANGO CHUTNEY
KEYLIME MARMALADE

CALAMONDIN MARMALADE

OPEN 8 - 5 SATURDAY THRU SUNDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS — ON PERIWINKLE WAY
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Dr. Webb leading busy "retirement' on Sanibel
by rich arthurs

For wildlife ecologist Dr.
William Webb, retirement
on Sanibel has turned out to
be one of the busiest times of
his life.

After over forty years of
teaching wildlife ecology
and management at the
State University of New
York, College of Environ-
mental Science and
Forestry, in Syracuse, Dr.
Webb and his wife, Helen,
moved to Sanibel in October
of 1975 with an eye to a
peaceful retirement.

For their first eight
months as Islanders, the
Webbs occupied a mobile
home in the Periwinkle
Trailer Park while awaiting
the completion of a house
they designed for them-
selves on Southwinds Drive.
Their Island home was
finished in May of 1976, and
since then Dr. Webb has

_ found himself leading a life
somewhat apart from the
relaxation he had envisioned
as his retirement

"We wanted to retire to a
place where we could enjoy
the climate, vegetation, and
wildlife twelve months a
year," Dr. Webb recalls,
"and Sanibel is it!"

"We moved here to-enjoy-'
what Bill had taught all Ms
life," Helen added.

Aside from Ms teaching
career, Dr. Webb was also
active in ecological research
before his retirement, ami
was for many years in
charge of the wildlife
research program at fbe
Hantiogtoa Wildlife Forest
in - the Adirondack Moun-
tains of New York State.

After moving to jSanibei,
Dr. Webb soon realized that
Ms commltojeot to the
eovironieat was more of a
lifelong duty than a
praCessioo when be was
recalled fttwo Ia§i«iirefnes3i. •

Early Has year, Br. Wefcfe.

of consultant to the Forest
Service's Office of Resotroe
Planning Assessment, in-
volved ia fee preparatSoa of
an assessment of the Status
of na tes ! resources <se-
servation and management
methods employe*! i s
national forests throughout
IbetMtedSiafces,

Aeeordtog to Or, Webb,
this assessment of the
Bafestt's aataral ressarees
management program was..
maaiaSsl by the Hesoarees
Planning Act which' was
passed by Congress in 1914.
Tfae act calls fer fee Forest'
Service to . prepare a s
assessmesf of their
management of «ater,
wihSife, wilderness, outdoor
reereafiap and grazisg iu
addition to the major
eceoosie easeers for
timber asd fiber production
every five years for the
purpose of a report to
Congress and the President

Dr. Webb's responsibility
in this respect was to review
an. outline of fee Forest
Service's 198B assessment
and identify areas of
weakness. His report of
findings took nearly six
weefcs to prepare, covered
58 pages of comment, and
was submitted on June 13.

It was a memorable day
for Helen Webb, as June 13
is also the Webbs' wedding
anniversary.

She has a distinct memory
• of Dr. Webb mailing his

report and returning with a
. jubilant outcry of, "Hooray!

I'm unemployed again."
Later the same day, he

received a letter from
Secretary of Agriculture
Bob Bergiand notifying Mm
of his appointment to the
Committee of Scientists for
the Forest Service.

The Committee of
Scientists is a seven-
member body of scientists
and professors from all over

. the country which was
created by the National
Forest Management Act of
1976, an amendment to the
Resources Planning Act
under which Dr. Webb first
went to work for the Forest
Service.

The Committee of
Scientists is responsible for
developing policy guidelines
and regulations which will
serve to gtride the future
management of natural
resources by- the Forest
Service. Their task includes
holding monthly meetings in
various regions of the
country in order to in-
vestigate special local and
regional management
problems.

"The real responsibility of
this committee is to oversee
and direct a system of
planning and management
for every national forest in
the Unifei States," Dr.
Webb explained!.

la this regard, the
Committee of Scientists
travels to each of the

- nation's 10. management
regions established by the
-Forest Service to meet with
local, state and federal
officials as well as members -
of local aad national con-
servation agencies sucb as

- tbe Aoduboo Society and the
.SferraOsb,'

The
this past month took Or.
Wefeb to Boise, Idaho, wMIe
tie coming meeting of tbe
'scientists will find lam
jotsneyfeg to Ketchikaa is
SoutbeasiAiaska. .

"Saee I'te gsiten into
ftss, Fro eetae to nea&g
what a traBeodoas
r^pa^jiliQ' this is," s^ i
Dr. Webb. "We are
preparing guidelins Cor the
jaaaageisent <rf" some
a»,CTO,ODe acres of Forest
Samfe-e laM for &e coiuing
fif teea to twenty years.**

Br. Webb ported that

year deadline on tbe
Committae of Scientists for
theeocapletioB c€ this work,

" f us not sure I've ewer
done anything quite as
ehaHengsng as this,** he
added..

Dr. Webb's principle area
of- responsibility os ifae
Ccmraittee m SeisiHsts is
dealing with the problems of
wildlife and fish resources.
WMIe las uodergradsate
studies were primarily .is
lie fleM of forestry, Br.
Webb ear»sed his FfaJJ. in
zealsgy.

Over and above his duties
with the Forest Service, Dr.
Webb has taken an active
interest- in Island ecology

and community affairs
during his year and a half on
Sanibel.

"Living on Sanibel has
been a tremendous learning
experience for me," he said.
"I only knew about four
native plant species when

property south of Sanibel-
CaptivaRoad.

"I think there should be a
sensible . fire control
program for Sanibel.
developed in the years
ahead," urges Dr. Webb, a
firm advocate of the use of

The

"retired"

William

Webb

Since retiring to Sanibel over a year and a half ago,
wildlife ecologist Dr. William Webb bag been leading an
extremely busy life.

His recent appointment to the U.S. Forest Service's
seven-member Committee of Scientists will take him ail
across the nation to study the federal program for the
management of over 280 milHon acres of national forest
lani.

we moved here."
Dr. Webb is now a

member of the city's
Vegetation Committee. He
is also the president of the
Southwinds Proper ty
Owners Association, a role
wMefa has taken him to diy
hall naazgr times in recent
months to represent the
Interests of his neighbors in
thesubdivision.

"I stiii feel m&a strasger
to Sartfawest Florida," said
fee ecefcs^t last week.
•*Hise are S3 many

periodic controlled burning
in forestry and wildlife
management.

"Fire is a most important
tool for controlling

vegetation and limiting
wildlife, which is the real
danger, "he said.

Dr. Webb has also
managed to find time in
which to conclude his
analysis of ten years of
study he undertook on the
effect of logging on songbird
populations in the Hun-
tington Wildlife Forest.

His paper, "The Effect of
Logging on Songbird
Populations in a Northern
Hardwood Forest," is to
appear this month in
Wildlife Monographs, a
publication of the Wildlife
Society. A related paper,
"Songbird Management in a
Northern Hardwood
Forest," will be published
later this year in the Wildlife
Management Institute's
journal, Transactions.

Dr. Webb's supposed
"retirement"- has indeed
been productive thus far,
and his attachment to the
Island seems exceptionally
strong when one considers
that the Webbs discovered
Sanibel purely by accident.

It was in 1969, Helen
relates, that the Webbs were
first lured to Southwest
Florida by a national ad-
vertisement and in-
troductory offer for Sun City
Center near Sarasota.

The Webbs came to Sun
City Center for a week's
vacation at Christmas that
year, but after only a few
days they were "bored to
tears," according to Helen.
They decided to put their

disappointment behind them
and hit the road on New
Year's Eve, thinking they'd
drive down to see the
Everglades, but en route
Helen noticed a little spot on
the map labeled Sanibel
about which she had
received promising reports.

Dr. Webb remembers
being somewhat put out at
first over the toll on the
Sanibel Causeway.

"I didn't think any Island
could be worth that much,"
he quipped. "But when I
finally forked over the three
dollars, we just loved
Sanibel."

The Webbs booked into a
room at the Island Inn that
night only to find a New
Year's Eve party already in^
progress. In the end, they,
overstayed their vacation
two days that year.

' They returned to the
Islands in 1973 and made up
their minds to retire -to
Sanibel during that visit.

"It was the easiest
decision we ever made,"
said Helen.

But retirement has not
brought an excess of
relaxation to Dr. Webb, wha
seems none the less happy
for his somewhat hectic
lifestyle.

"I like what I'm doing,"
he said last week. "I'm
doing a lot, but now I follow
my own schedule and meet
my own deadlines rather
than someone else's.

"But I think thatsome day
I'll have to retire again."

Despite & modesty, Dr.
Webb's knowledge of local
vegetation aad natural
systems has grown con-
sMeraMy since bis arrival
GD the Island. Over the past
year, lie has assisted the
Saaifoei-Captrsra Con-
serraflso FooadatJoH in

.survey of the- spartina
mstish btffned test smniBa'
in a prescribed bam on the
Foundation's "nafiire trail"

FASWON FRAMES BY
* Christian Dior

* Dkmt Vw f urstenb«rg

• Oscar d* {a fteirta

THE
QPT1CA

5HQPPE
SAME LOW PRICES TO EVERYONE

• PRESCRIPTIONS RLLED
• YOUR OLD GLASSES DUPLICATED
• NON-PRESCRIPTiON SUNGLASSES

• WE STOCK MOST SINGLE VISION LENSES
READY IN 3 DAYS

• REPAIRS - FULL SERVICE

3953 BROADWAY PH. 936-6406
ACROSS FROM MIRACLE MM POST OFFICE

M. My neighbors on Sanibel

ore the Birds...
6 the trees, & ihe flowers.

& the bead). & the shells. & fhe golf.
6 {toe fish, & the tennis, & above ati -**?ronq«*ty;'

SANIBEL'S f l S T ANO
FINEST CONCM^MINIUM BUY

• '•-••.;: - c o m e s e e M r s d P o s s ••••:'•[':-. '\-_
. : ; -. . V ' o n S d f l f e e l t o d a ^ •-•"••• • ;

Blind Pass
Sea Beit Rd. Sanibel island, f lorida 33957

(813)472-1585

III III
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Ralph and Keith Taylor
proudly present Eden-Roc

ir:

At Eden-Roc Homes we build in energy features that conserve our resources & save you
money every day. You can save up to 50% on your combined utility costs with an
Eden-Roc.Home, Compare for yourself . . ,

4.

Solar Water Automatic ;
Heating System (optional)
9" Owen Corning ..
Fiberglass -Baits - -Equal
to 1334"-Blown'-'-"'
340 Ib. Class "A%* 25-Year
Fiferglass on Cement Tile
Roof
3 ^ " Batt insulation-.:' . •
Between Garage & Living
A r e a : . - >••: . .
T* FiberglassBati'..-. :
Insulation with Visqueen
Moisture Barrier on all
Masonry Walls
Automatic Roof Exhaust
—• ThermostaticaHy" \;. ..
Controlled
Extended,. Stuccoed,
Maintenance.Free Vented
•Soffits for--Free Air Flow-
Energy Saving, .Heat :

Reflecting Bronze Tinted
Glass Windows and Sliding.
Glass - . 'Poors ' ' • •'-..' ; • .'.- .
Moisture.Barrier in all \
Floors . .... . -;;
Insulated'.Deoorative Steel
O u t s i d e D o o r s . ' • • • • . • • " • • '

11. Masinetic Weather Stripping
Door Seals

12. Highest Rated Energy
. . Efficient Carrier Central

Heating and Cooling - all
Electric

13. Energy Saving, Time-Control-
led Glass Lined Quick
Recovery Water Heater

14. • -Water Saving Plumbing
Throughout

15.. Highest Quality Concrete
& Masonry Construction
Anywhere

16. High Mass Insul-Stucco to
Provide Outside Insulation
& Water Proofing

17. All Appliances Highest
Energy Efficient Ratings

18. Highly Efficient 200 Amp
Electric Service wiih all
Copper Wiring & Ground
Fault Isolation

19.' Built-in Safety Features;
Smoke Detectors. Burglar
Alarm System, Tempered
Safety Glass Doors,
Security Locks, Peep Sight
in Front'Door

Models Open 9:30-5:30 Monday - Saturday • 12:00 -"6:00 Sunday

20. Beautifully Designed
Landscaping to Aid
Energy Conservation

21. Where Nature Can Help
With it's Natural
Surroundings - We Let It
- by Clearing & Siting
Techniques That Provide
an aid to Energy Efficiency

22. The Highest Quality and
Energy Efficient Home in
Florida

-5 miles-
Hospital

- Dei Prado Blvd.

Kg. CAPE CORAL

X " =

EDEN-ROC MODEL CENTER
1828 Viscaya Parkway just off
Del Prado Boulevard, Cape Coral

549-1311

Main Office 936-0503

HINOTE REALTY, INC. 542-4444 P H
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Causeway property eyed for city aquisition
Following a suggestion from city con-

sulting attorney. Fred Bossebnan of the
Chicago law firm of Ross, Hardies, Babcock,
Parsons and O'Keefe, the Sanibel City
Council decided last Wednesday to in-
vestigate the possibility of acquiring about
29 a"eres of property fronting on Causeway
Road from a group of about ten individuals
who are currently suing the city over the
property.

Running about 408 feet deep on the west
side of Causeway Road between Periwinkle
Way and San Carlos Bay and roughly 450
feet deep on the east side of the road between
the Bay and Sextant Drive, the property has
been in litigation since the recent filing of a
lawsuit against the city by William C.
Hoffman et al. Hoffman is trustee for the
land.

Among other charges, the lawsuit alleges
that the city's reclassification of the land
from commercial to residential in the city's
comprehensive laud use plan constitutes
confiscation of the property without com-
pensation to its owners.

During the city's building moratorium
which preceeded theadoptionof the land use
plan last July, a corporation called Sanibel
Properties, Inc. applied for relief from the
moratorium to develop a shopping center on
the site and was denied by the city council.

Until recently, signs posted on the
property advertised that it was being offered
for sale by Causeway Properties, Inc.

In bis complaint against tfaeeily, Hoffman
affirms that his group originally paid ?1
million for the property, which they contend
would now be worth close to $4 million had
the city not down-zoned the land to
residential, with a development intensity of
.3 and 3.0 unite per acre allocated to varkns
portions of the tract

After having been retained to assist with
the city's defense of the suit fallowing the
recGramendatioa of City Attorney Neal
Bowen, Basselinaa approached the cauntii
last Wednesday to obtain the council's
guidance as $o what course the city's defense

in the matter should follow.
Pointing to the fact that Hoffman's at-

torney once offered part of the property to
the city for consideration as the site for a
proposed eily hall, Bosselman said that if
the city has any interest whatsoever in
acquiring the property, now is the time to go
on record to that effect.

Bosselman opined that such an action on
the part of the city would not jeopardize the
city's position in the lawsuit.

He added that the property could prove
very useful to the city in the event that the
Sanibel Causeway bridge refinancing fails to
gain the approval of the courts and the toll
on the Causeway is reduced or eliminated. If

City consulting attorney Fred Bosselman
suggested to the city council last week that
fee city might be well advised to consider
acquiring aboet 29 acres of property along
Causeway Road, despite the fact that the
city has recently been, sued by owners of the
property for confiseaHng the land without
doe compensation.

With Bosselman!s assurance that such an
action wooM sot jeopartlize the city's
position is the litigation, the council directed
its ad hoc committee on Site Selection to
porsne the proposed acquisition of the
property.

such is to be the case, he suggested that the
city might want to erect its own toll plaza on
the site in order to gain some control over
traffic and parking on the Island.

Bosselman said that other uses for the
property might include a public park, a site
for the proposed city hall or the offices of
SanibeFs police department, or a parking
area for tourists and day-visitors to the
Island in the event that the city would
develop a mass transit system for Sanibel.
He proposed that the installation of police
headquarters on the site might act as a
deterrent to crime on the Island by forcing
criminals to pass by the police station in
their flight from Sanibel.

"This site is so ideally located for that type
of function that the council ought to give
some thought to using the land for that
purpose," Bosselman told the council. "One
of the great advantages of this site is the
possibility of using Causeway funds for the
acquisition."

"I think it would do the Island tremendous
good to have an innovative mass transit
system," commented Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler in contemplating the idea last
Thursday.

"I think there are some real advantages to
the community in pursuing this," added
Mayor Porter Goss.

The council ultimately decided to direct
their recently-created ad hoc Committee on
Site Selection to undertake a study of the
feasibility of the city's acquiring the
property.

The committee met last Friday morning
to begin addressing their task and to decide
thier course of action.

Committee member Fred Valtin, chair-
man of the city's original Site Selection
Committee, informed the group of the cir-
cumstances under which the land was first
offered to the city.

After the city had solicited offers of
property for consideration as the site of a
proposed city office complex for Sanibel,
said Vaitin, the Site Selection Committee

received a letter from Hoffman's attorney
intimating that a portion of the property
along Causeway Road might be available for
city purchase. Valtin said the letter was not
specific as to the price of the land or the
amount of property being offered.

He explained that the attorney never
replied to his letters requesting more
precise information on the nature of the
offer, so that early in its work the committee
decided not to consider the site for the
purpose of a recommendation to the city
council.

Committee member George Campbell,
who is also chairman of the city's Vegetation
Committee conducted a vegetation survey of
the land last week and reported on Friday
that the city could easily develop any of the
suggested facilities on the site without
disturbing a stand of white mangrove and
buttonwood running along the western
boundary of the tract.

"How do you propose to raise the money to
purchase the site," queried Fred Valtin last •>
Friday. . .»

City Attorney Bowen replied that the city
could acquire the land either by direct
condemnation or by purchase, while war-
ning the committee that "condemnation is
often more expensive than outright pur-
chase."

Finally, the committee agreed last Friday
to authorize their chairman, Councilman
Duane White, to write Hoffman a letter and
inform him of the city's interest In acquiring
the property, in hopes of receiving a speedy !
reaction to the offer.

"One of the allegations in their lawsuit is
that the city has taken the property," Vice-
Mayor Butler commented. "Since they have
already suggested it, it might not be such a
bad idea."

The members of the city council's ad hoe
committee on Site Selection are Vice-Mayor
Butler, Councilman White, Fred Valtin,
George Campbell, Planning Commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham, City
Manager Bill Nungester and Urban Palmer.

SIGNAL INN
I 1811 GULF DRIVE SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 813472-4690

j Out-of-season in-season
May 15-Dec. 15 Dec. 15-Mav 15

Rates Day

One bedroom
(sleeps 4}

I
Week Dav

$26

Two bedroom
(sleeps 6»

$34

$175
T

$34

$230 } $45

Week

$230

$307

NOW OPEN

HOUSE S COWDO

INTERIORS
OF S4M8EI. tnc-

for decorating

with a flair ...

at prices

you can bear

HV3- 472-2222

1554 PERiWiNKLE WAY
SANiBELiS: AND
FLORsDA TrJW?

*

Will

Island
m

FRIDAYS
SHOP AT HOME

Appliances bratsgftf to your door for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call Fsr Appointment

93S-6246

*

#

SEWING CLASSES

With Eveiyn Byars

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION

'ABOUTCLASSES AND
ELNA-WH5TE & NEECH1

' SEWING MACHINES
' ALSO USED MACHINES

FRIDAY, JULY 29 10-12 NOON

"Pattern Fating & JUferaf
MONDAY, JULY 11 7-9

"Men's Siciclcs"
MONDAY, AUGUSTS 7-9

"Leisure Jackets"
MONDAY, AUGUST 22 7-9

la
P

P

P

m"
M.

. M .

. M .

S E W I N G C O - O P
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS

^
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Police

Five traffic violation
certificates were written,
the SPD gave assistance of
one sort or another 19 times,
only one motorcycle was
reported being noisy, the
EMT's were called upon five
times, one request for police
escort was made and
responded to, and a tent, a
license tag and an inex-
pensive camera were
reported found.

The holiday weekend,
from the standpoint of the
Sanibel Police Department,
was a pretty good one in
that, while there were a lot
of calls, they weren't
awfully heavy ones such as
bad accidents or murder or
stuff like mat there I
JThe alarms, after

reports
previously quiet week, went
off a total of 23 times—one of
them six times, one, four
times and one three times
(the other alarms were of
the assorted variety)—and
all of them were set ringing
by lightening, strange
noises, etc., but, fortunately,
no burglars.

Complainant stated a
dunebuggy was on the beach
where it oughten to be. When
officer arrived, the buggy
was there — and the owner
was cited with driving on the
beach and having bald tires,
to boot!

Motel manager reported
trespassers, in that people
who weren't staying at that
specific motel, were
"WALKING THROUGH."
Turned out to be some
fishermen staying at
another motel, who
preferred the fishing up the
road a bit. Officer explained
about using other people's
property instead of a public
access, which, as far as
anyone was concerned,
wasn't where they were
walking. Promised not to do
it again.

33a-s:=5

SUN DRESSES
AND

SHOt? SBTS

1
»

OFF!
Mess, TC SAT.:

home-
coming i

e
a

fZ., "B *e re A " , "z*. record on
: a :**-e eta*"* c* »c- ' *a*?ofite islands.

Stcc r. today a^d saa -c . And, as you
*f* s1". s**CDt rg a rz droo it off with us.
We"-'* arrange qua^ty Kodak processing,
and d yc- <e arrange deavery direct to
your home. Know:ng year pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the Islands a more pleasant event.

An antique safe and a
chest of drawers were
allegedly removed from a
building being used for
storage. After much in-
vestigation, in which tire
tracks were found, but no
sign of forced entry
(probably because nothing
was locked in the first place)
it was decided tha.t the
building would probably be
better off being boarded up
and locked.

lower lip, which angered the
former, causing him to drag
his companion about by the
hair. Ouch!

Someone watching the
fireworks got a bit of burned
out firework in her eye,
which was aggravated by
rubbing same with a hand
covered with insect
repellent. Subject advised to
see doctor after EMT's
washed eye out with saline
solution.

Another unreported (at
least publicly, so far)
fireworks incident was a
blister on the front of an
intrepid staff writer and
reporter who was hit in an
area below the collar bone.
Devoted to duty - she is!

Officer dispatched to help
rescue boat which was
"adrift" about 30 feet from
shore. Officer investigated,
found boat moored, with
engine up and everything
seemingly O.K. A later call
proved the officer correct in
that it was stated the boat
had been put there on
purpose and certainly was
not adrift.

A complaint came in to
report that a brightly
colored pick-up truck was
doing "wheelies" (that's
where the driver of a vehicle
gets the front wheels off the
road and just rides on the
back one or ones, and is a
very cute trick indeed with a
pick-up truck) and that
caller thought this was
dangerous. It was, but it
stopped doing it before of-
ficer's arrival a couple of
minutes later.

A citizen reported finding
a baggie full of illegal weeds
(i.e. marijuana) in a
parking area. Turned out to
be a very small amount
which was placed in police
locker for safekeeping.

A house painter stepped
back to admire his work,
evidently forgetting he was
on a roof. He was treated
and released by the EMT's.

A citizen called in to
report that a woman picked
an armful of seaoats and
wasn't that against the law,
and if it was, woman didn't
know it and city should
errect signs saying not to
pick the seaoats.

Caller reported noises that
might be either an alligator
or a prowler. Officer did not
find a sign of either one.

A call came in to report
that a "bag of seeds" had
been found and finder
thought they were illegal
seeds. Turned out to be a
bean bag.

A case of simple assault
was made against a male
visitor dragging a female
visitor from a watering hole.
Seems that the latter did
bite the former through his

Two men in rubber raft
with a motor were reported
lost on the water in one of
last week's thunderstorms.
Raft and occupants made it
to shore about 45 minutes
later.

A visitor reported her six-
year-old daughter was
missing. Officer dispatched,
found girl and reunited her
with mother 17 minutes
later, none the worse for
wear.

PHONE

472-1054

Coca Cola

I s 9 plus tax per 8 pk.

White Bread

3 loaves for I 0 0

Hart's Milk

Vi gal. 90*

LOCATION

1633 PERIWINKLE

Hot Dogs

89 C per pk.

Grade A Large

Eggs 79edoz.

Hormel Bologna
Fresh Sliced

99° ib.

AA Grade Butter l19ib.

Sam's Meat Market
and Deli Jjfijf1

OF

;^
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I

Banks and Trudy Prevail enjoy the music of Ray
iyckey who provides myslc for dancing and listening . •
Comments from patrons who dined at Sanibel's new-
est restaurant .were full-of- compliments about their
meals, decor and service.

Your astrological week I
especially cast forSonlbei and Captwa Islands

by madam dorinda -

Aries: See that financial problems are
Jakes care of. Sote that improvements ess
be made where relatives by marriage are
cofKersed, also your future projects. Tkm't
allow temper lanterns Is hart fa i r
popularity.

Taunts: ResHrtraeiit aroused in. others
can precipitate a desire to break oat of a n i t
This stoold be a tssf time. Delays may be
unawMdable, but later theca -calmly,

Ganini: Year business judgment Is not qp
I© pgr_ work behind the seeoes toget OuBg^
done, but don't force issues. Your travel
plans will work out as scheduled

Cancer: Ties mitt youthful groups can be
ways to improve business ar 'oceupatiacal
tneaine. Try asd stay dear of emotional
people. Let others; show their taieols aa3

'MADAM

gree praise.
Le«: Dmft doubt your capa.l»llties. you

can never sate ap f or lost ease If you do. Be
eatrtious about taking a youngster into your
coofideaee. Be asore pacfital &as usual.

Virgo: Interests are apt to be centered on
education, boWses, ereaiivesess. Keep
active wish cliildrea and other i«wed ooes.
irritottag eonditioHS to your fen-estic circle,
so<Hsdpiae temper.

Ubot; Yea *are likely to be muling over
the in-deptto possibilities of any current
romantic interests. There will be much
coining zsd going re tome ami family in-
terests.

Scorpio: Answer mail with care- You will
have as opportunity to sake as important
and advaatageois decision regarding
propcarry. or ia.Pgg: sales, Dos"! be too hasty
in sigsiag papers,

Sagitta.rfas: Dea"! Qverlsok chazices for
You wiH be more active tnsn mml is

va^tiss aai getting every-day
cfessies caught*up..C îcfe up as carrespoa-
ffeEce, safegjarf iispertasl paprs,
- Capfeora; Avoid sfaortests. YOB may be
fieldrespKisiblefcryauractiixs to a greater
<fc^«e than usoaL -Don't be afraid to change
ymir masA wiKse ws interests, or

TAROTCAMDJtEAOEB

You * i l overmagoily your
where roeiastlc estei^lemeste are

Your best defense is to walk
away frost conflict. Keep yaur spisiais to
yoarself. even'when yettkrawr yau are right.

Hsees; Yao mast imafe changes in your
cirek of aefamstas*^ to get away from a
sfrsrfHi sitaatkm. .Ibis is a gesxi time to
settle any career, doisesiic, or- financial
matters t&aiseed completion. There will be
saj|Kgt wbereyou least expKt it.

Chez Rondelet opens
Chez Rondelet is open for lunch from 11-

2 p.m. and serves dinner from 5 until 10 p.m.
Typical luncheon dishes includes a $2.25 spin-
ach bowl, eggs benedict at $2.95 and assorted
omelettes at $2.50.

Dinner appetizers include escargot ($4.25)
and mushrooms Bourgenonne ($2.95). For en-
trees starting at $7., choose from an assort-
ment of continental dishes from which to
choose, ranging from steak Diane and Poly-
nesian-style ribs to Chateaubriand for two.

A popular Chez Rondelet libation is their
fresh fruit daiquieri. Another favorite, a flam-
ing hurricane, is made with light and dark
rums, fruit juices and is served glowing in a
hurricane glass.

Sundance Homes designed and built the
interior. Mrs. Snyder coordinated the decor.
Konnie Bowden is the chef while John Bowden
manages Chez Rondelet.

Miks Montgomery, owner of Miki's in Tahitian Gar-
dens Shopping Center, introduces Mrs. William Snyder
to the opening night audience at Chez Rondelet last
Thursday evening. Mrs. Snyder, abng with husband
William are owners of the new Pofynesian-styfe rest-
aurant located in the Periwinkle Way shopping center.

Softball Scores
Th* following er# *{ie week's ssor#s in men's end woman's sofifaoH:
*-* -- -- -. Seahorses vs. Cn 's: Sa:r.ed Z~J'-

Kiwcris 12 *s. •V'eeds r, Thii-tgs7
Charlie's Angefs 1? ,«.. Ce3=r C^es' r •:

We-s?Wiffdfein M, vs. L'S^s S
JWA i

- - Tissjsf s Nsck 9 vs. Ki-*sr=is 5
y'i mcrfcfi b»tw»»ii £SI end i h * Soohorses was rfubbed "Th# Monsoon Cioisie" fay

onnouneer Roy Oowi«* whan bosh teams p!oy#d through o hacvy rfownpoar to finish the gams.
Th# first ptoce ••ems remain W«s< Wind Inn and tha Lady Uom.
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Summer is for softball
Ray Rhodes

comes in after

a homer on
Sunday during

a game

that saw a

valiant Lions

team seesaw
back and forth

with West Wind
for supremacy.

The lions

rallied in the

sixth inning to
score five runs,

but it wasn't
enough to hold
off West Wind.

Umpires Dick Muench and Roger Tabor
heatedly review a cat! with Lions and West
Wind coaches.

A dusty Jim Heimes picks
himself up to hear that his
efforts were for naught -
he was eafled out at second.

Umpire Pau! Formica wili be out of the
Weeds 'n Things dugout for awhile
while a cut thumb mends.

Softball Standings
(through Sunday, July 10)

Team Wins tosses

Kiwanfens and Weeds..'*ti Things shaidng teocte after their game last week in

which the IGwariiaris In a rather surprising show of strength, defeated Weeds 'n

Things, Ftaal score:

Men's Division

West Wind

Kiwanis

Nave's Plumbing

IWA

Lions

Timmy's Nook

Weeds & Things

South Seas

Women's Division

Foxes

Angels

Lady Lions

ESI

Sea Horses

Cedar Chest

4

I

3

3

0

3

2

0

1

I

3

3

0

2

0

3

I

1

4

1

2

4

2

2

0

.1

3

2
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Summer time is HEAT time in the semi-tropics of Florida.
But because so much customer-satisfaction research has gone
into the many ways to adapt to the idiosyncrasies of our sum-
mer weather here, we have listed on these pages some of the
merchants who are doing something about it. Whether it's in-
side the house, on the patio, lawn interests, gardening, air con-
ditioning, or furniture adaptability, the merchants here can help
you "TAKE THE HEAT OFF".

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

HUD
APPROVED

STATE CERTIFIED
AM C0»» COMTBACTOR

MOBILE
HOME

AIR CONDITIONING

5H
2»***E*iC0*£*fc*SO«0ft FC»t7 SECTS*

24 HOUR SERVICE

936-1593
SERVWG MJL S.W. R.0R»ft

j WEEKENDS CAIA
I 332-O277

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home...

Otfier available at oomp

nhamanocise
_• Began! Tropieai FssniSare Showroons

2$ 7$ CLEVELAND, CORNER OF HANSON

334-2992
FOR NATURAL, REFRESHING COOLING, JUST

A SCREEN ROOM i
RAYMOND

REMODELING
995-5467

1314 M. TMflAMi TRAIL, f t FT, HYERS
THE PERFECT

ENERGY SAVER

i!*!*!*!*!*?*?*!i!*!w#!*W^

by Professtatwi
Drapery Q6C<2fBlots • Beeocaior Bods
• Sprang Pteatsng • Wte«m Woods

Specss8s»s « Decorator WmOom
• 2500 Fabric Samples Snatias
• CreStrmtf — • B«isp«MK}»

Eiciu»ve Dsafecs • Valances <ri AiJ T, f--JI

10 Vr Cancteienil Uuarantes on

Home, OMee
SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY

aJ Biesa Fr«ic»Ks*d Sloras
936-6237 U-S C»,-a

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE!

STREETER'S
COOLING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

REG. HRS. 7:30-5:00

• SERVICE ON ALL MAKES A/C APPLIANCES
• COMMERCIAL & CONDOMINIUM INSTALLATIONS

5 DAYS

542-4188 1231 S.E. 47th STREET
'TOP QUALITY SERVICE" CAPE CORAL, FLA.

to the Public!

"TOPFULL LINE
* DEVOE REYNOLDS
* KEY LABORATORY

ROOF AND WALL FAiNTS
EPOXY SEAMLESS FLOORS

• OWN BRAND FLA. MADE
ACTION SUPER KOTE

• COMPLETE COLOR ROOM-TOOLS

QUALITY

i 20%*50% OISC0UNT
| &U. PAINT IN STORE EXCEPT

• BINDERS • BONDING AGENTS
ADVERTISING SEALERS

PRODUCTS"

§36-0959
936-0906

#t <&
1941 DANA DRIVE
FT. MYERS, FLA.

Three models to choose from:
^ "sso

MODEL \. MOTORCYCLE STYLED

2. STANDARD V A - 2 5
(choice of 5 colors)

3. and the all new
BRONCHO

VAGOGO
DELUXE

ALL ,V,0?ED5 WITH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION AND FEATURE
THAT CAN COST YOU EXTRA
S»S ON OTHER MAKES.
Whan you spend ,'our hard
earnss mcney, you s^Duls
expec? auaiitf, performance,

THESE ARE STANDARD
WITH SATVUS.

YOUR FSANCHISED DEALER SEffVIONG A l t OF LEE COUNTY

POTT . PUTT 'W PEDAL
1945 DANA DRfYE J .

936-0166 ~ ? ^ , ~~
ACROSS FROM AIRPORT '"">-£' '

OFF U.S. 41 SOUTH Si'. U--~-

CHC»CTC»COi.C«ii

DO IT YOURSELF OR LET
THE GATOR DO IT!!!

INSTALL MAiKTENANCE-fREE

ALUMINUM
WONT CHIP OR PEEL

939-1398
WHAT ISA SOFFIT?
The UNDER part of

your roof overhang.
WHY ALUMiNUM?

JUST FOR YOU i
No tAora Scroprng
NoMoit Priming
Hts Mor* Pointing

VEKItD
SOfHT
SIDING

SHUTTKS

Ran G«Keri - Roof Troughs
Runner

No rrcftivt *hot >rou c=^ Bw^ — if you
m d ttcnt CMl THE GATOS.

SEAMLESS COLORS
SOYAi MOWN ANTTQUE IVOXY
AKIIQUS GCUD &IACK

MAYBE WE CAN'T DIRECTLY SAVE
YOU ENERGY, BUT, WE CAN TAKE
THE HEAT OFF YOUR BUDGET CON-
SIDERING TODAY'S HIGH PRICES.
COMPLETE LINE |
OF FURNITURE, CARPET
AND BEDDING.
HOME DECOR SERVICE
SET UP AND DELIVERY
ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

— NO

NOTE: MOBILE HOME PARKS, NEW
HOME OWNERS, CONTRACTORS —
GIVE US A SHOT.

lun

(813) f f 7-2231
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CARPETING - LINOLEUM
OVER 100,000 5Q. FT, IN STOOCI
{WE BOUGHT BJO TO SAW YOU MONEY i }

PRICE CUTTER
936-4241

3760 FOWLER- FORT MYERS

Ctae of FLORIDA'S URGES!
TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT Deaters

SERVICE- PARTS - SALES -

RINTAL5& LEASING

w YOU « * « TME mm.

Tractors
equipment

694-2185
KX NAH£5—262-5425

K3B-JT«TA GGKSA, USEl r OfiMSION - Cni WX 1414

DOMKE & SONS
"The Aluminum

"OLDEST ALUMSNWS* DEALER JH &«t FLORIDA"

, . . HURRICANE .AND SECURITY . . . !
AWNINGS • PANELLING • FOtO AWAY SHUTTERS '

ROLL," UP SHUTTERS
ROLt-A-WAY "SECURITY-DESIGN-FSLLS

MODERN DAY NEEDS • SHUTS OUT SUN-
• CUTS AIR-CONDITIONING COSTS .RUGGED

CONSTRUCTION •LOCK FROflft INSiOE.
PAT?O ROOFS -ViSVL ROOMS • SCREEN ROOMS '

CARPORTS'.EXTERJ0R SSDIMG AM5 SOFFrT '
SYSTEMS • SLIDING PLEXiSi-AS AND SLIOENG

BAHAMA SHUTTERS --GUTTERS
OUR ADVERTISING SS DOME BY IS YEARS O«=
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. QUALITY A«D PUiCE

334-8311(813)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
MANY WAYS TO ADD TO YOUR
YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT THESE

ADVERTISERS OFFER. THESE
ARE FLORIDA MERCHANTS.

T R I T O N ISA BIG NAME IN POOLS
A POOL CAN ADD TO THE WORTH OF YOUR HOME
YEAR AFTER YEAR - AND GIVE YOU FUN-FUN-FUN
WHILE IT'S HAPPENING!

• SOLAR HEATERS

SOLD AND INSTALLED

• THERAPEUTIC, WHIRLPOOL SPAS
SOOTHING, RELAXING, COOLING

• ELECTRONIC FLYING INSECT

EXTERMINATOR
MO SPRAYS, POiSONS, CHEMICALS
OR NERVE STRIPS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE

TO MEET MOST SITUATIONS

•TRITON
\ POOLS-

1

334-866! 3051 HANSON FT. MYERS

TROPIGAS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT IN YOUR HOME

HAVE A T R 0 P | G A S INSULATION JOB
D O N E N O W ! STOP HEAT LOSS - ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT AIR

CONDITIONING UNITTO REST MORE FREQUENTLY — KEEPS HEAT
GAIN DOWN — HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DIRT INFILTRATION.

INC. of
2600 KATHERiNE ST. • FT. MYERS

334-6233
334-2849

"PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS"
• Auto Body Shop • Complete Wreck Rebuilding • Custom Factory Vinyl Tops • Complete Auto Upholstering
• Painting • Auto Frame Straightening • Body Side Molding • Convertible Tops

MECHANIC WORK AVAILABLE

— WE DO IT RIGHT —
WE SPECIALIZED:
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BRAKE WORK
• TUNE-UPS

936-6229 CUSTOM-KARIOPS
OF FORT MYERS

1 0 % OFF ON
A!R CONDITIONING

REPAIR

1968 CUSTOM DR

COMPLETE

WATERPROOFING!

GULF WESTERN, INC.
"EXTERIOR PAINTING AND COATING"

COMMERCIAL AND CONDOMINIUMS

ASK ABOUT OUR
IS YEAR CONDITIONAL
UATSfiiAl GUARANTEE

939-2071 FREE
ESTIMATES

FIVE YEARS CONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE ON LABOR

-EXTERIOR PAINTING ONLY-

STRUCTURAL

DAMAGE

REPAIRS

ENGINEERING
CONSULTATION

FT. MYERS, FLA.

TRADIN' SAM PROIA SEZ:
"WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING"

PACE YOURSELF IN AN A.M.C. PACER

F I A M C JEEP INC. SALES-SERVICE
PROiA A.M.C. JEEP

3672 FOWLER ST. FT, MYERS, FLA.
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on the water

Something lias to be done
about it. They are ruining
the "fishing. They are
causing boat traffic
problems and they are
hazards to safe boating in
the Islands.

I am referring, of course,
to the rising problem of nude
boating.

To some boaters, the
ultimate pleasure must lie in
passing an unsuspecting

fishing party, while
displaying uncovered areas
society thinks necessary to
be clothed. I can't bring
myself to mention the
specific geographical areas
exposed by some boaters
and swimmers.

Too long we have missed
strikes while fishing. Too
long we have nearly run into
an island and all because of
the flaunting nature of these

offenses, and there is more
of it coming, friends, unless
we ban together into a
reporting party to locate and
rehabilitate these offenders
against nature.

A new organization of
serious boaters has been
formed called "All Eyes."
Our purpose is to make
sightings and file reports for
later use. Our mission is one
of grave concern. We use the

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing wifh

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

July
12th — Teams 7 - 1 13th -
14th — Teams 2- 5 15th -
17th — Teams 14-12** 1 7 t h -

18th — Teams 2-

TeamslO -11
Teams 8- 3
Teams 4- 6

Key of number denoting
T E A M NAMES

1. WEST WIND" INN
2. KtWANIS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4. S W A . :

5. LIONS
.6. T1MMY NOOK
7. WEEDS AMD THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
.9. FOXES
TO. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.SJ.
13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDER CHEST

o
i t tm

i
JULY

0:01 AM H 8:32 PM L
4:25 AM L **1G:43A«H
5:08 A M I **11:20AM H

**H:57AMH
** 12:32 PM H
** 1:08 PM H
** 1:48 PM H

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Uay Date
Tue 12 3:43 AM L
Wed 13 12:50 AM'H
Thu 14
Fri 15
Sat 18
Sun 17

1:31 AM H
2:01 AM H
2:21 AM H
2:4! AM H
3:08 AM H

5:43 AM L
8:25 AM L
7:09 A M I
7:20 AM L

7:13 PfcIL
7:48 PM L
8:19 PML
8:48 ?U L
9:17 PML
9:45 Py L

Conversion table; Tne above titles are for the lighthouse point &$ Sar«Ii;eI sniy.
To convert for ResfisS Pass Cnorth tip of Captiva?, add 55 minutes to tfte time shown
for every Ki-titie, subtree? two 52) mSiwtes for every \tsmi lids. CNO, we dott'f Strsow
know why, Sut if works, instructions iolioming are even !ess seRse-sSta! cut as we
stated. Ihej? da work. 5

For Capfsva island.. Guit side, subtract 30 minutes frorn each high fide, ana su's-
trae? 1 hour ana IS minutes for each tew fide.

Fcr Captiva Isfanc, Pins Isfaus Seuni iSBfl sicse,, stfd 1 Soar aec Soar 14} minutes
for each Sigh f rees ar>es add 52 minutes for each low tide.

sn set-,veen these points en gwSf orbaj-- guesstimate - - - asvd nave gsoa f isftin g

boat radio for reporting
sightings of nude boaters
and bathers.

We have developed our
own coded language for use
on the air so others on the
channel, particularly the
indecent people sans

get on with the code phrases.
Hanging Ten: This phrase

is borrowed from the sur-
fers, but now it means that
you have sighted four girls
and two guys speeding past
in a boat and all are leaning
over the rail. Will per-

wfth mike fuery
clothes, won't know we are
observing them. The
organization is open for
members, but leam the key
phrases so you can alert the
others as to what kind of
sighting you have come
upon and whether or not I, or
one of the other officers,
should rush out and make a
confirmation sighting.

Information will be turned
over to proper authorities or
possibly a small movie
company in Miami, but
more about that later. Let's

version ever cease?
Rumplesilkskin: Reports

that you have spotted two
elderly people without any
tan. This will happen from
time to time, but have
mercy in this type of case.
Just float over a bottle of
Geratol, a bottle of oxygen
and bid them a good time.

Squatters' Rights: This is
for when you pass a sailboat
and everyone suddenly sits
down and sits conspicuously
lower as you get closer in
your boat. It won't be long

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Cottages
& Marina

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily (813) 472-1020

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS

PIN FISH

FROZEN
SQUID •MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481-3051

before they are peering out
from the cockpit and cabin if
you quickly pull along side
with your telephoto lens.
Remember, a camera,
binoculars and lots of film
are required for this kind of
reporting work.

White Hills of Africa: This
lets spotters know that you
have come upon several
nude bathers lying face
down in the sand side-by-
side.

Compass Course: This is
for reporting a nude man
walking north on the beach.

Tan Tear Drops: This
alerts others in the
organization for the
possibility of one or more
women in an area taking
pains to brown parts of their
bodies normally covered
between the belly button and
adams apple.

Course of Action: Report
with camera for possible use
in court case or for dull,
rainy afternoon.

Made In The Shade: A
sight all to familiar to
spotters. You've arrived at a
remote beach and down the
beach there is a man and
woman lying listless under a
large, bright colored
canopy. They are so tired
they can't even give you a
perverse hand sign when
they spot you crouched in
the bushes behind them. It's
a shame young people don't
have any energy aow-a-
days. What is the matter
with kids today ?

An Anita Bryant Quartet:
This goes for when you see
two gays throwing orange
peels at a heckling man and
woman and all are nude.

Course of Action: Put
away your camera and
move on to other areas.

Remember to report all
sightings immediately so I
can record the information
and make the decision as to
whether to speed out there
for confirmation. Most
likely, I will want to do just
that.

Remember our motto: If
God had wanted us to show
our bodies in public, he
would have built in coin
changers on our stomachs so
we could have charged and
make change for the show.

Keep those eyes open, club
members.

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captiva Charter, aHering
sailing and fishing from
'Tween Waters Marina,
Captiva.)

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Santbel!

Rent a
MOPED

and tour the Isian
without a roof

to block your view!

-

•Wiialinn

call 472-2347
for litfbrnwtfcMi

behind {stems Boke Shop

J
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Canada -
candidly
by lorraine ashford

Two ladies have been
much in the news lately. da-
Margaret Trudeau and your
Anita Bryant. Both gals
have received a lot of media
coverage in both countries.

What can I say about
Margaret that she hasn't
already said in her many
Show and TeE interviews?
She seems to be ready,
willing and able to speak for
herself at the drop of a
Nikon.

However, I remember a
few years ago, she un-
derwent treatment here in
rlontreal for an emotional
isturbance. Certainly, her

behaviour last Spring was
bizarre enough for us to
question herstability.

I don't think for oae
moment that she set out witb
malice aforethought to
embarrass either her
husband or the country.

At the present time she
has dropped out of the
limelight and fee last I
heard had taken as apar-
tment in Ottawa as well as
New York. As Mrs. Pierre-
Elliot Trudeau. she was big
copy; as Maggie Sinclair,
she is just another Canadian
girl with a camera.

As far as Anita goes,
although I don't entirely
agree with bear, I defend her
right to speak her nund na
matter whom she offends.
I'm only sorry she felt she
had to resort So Bible
thumping to make bar poiai.
We can all interpret tfie
Bible to suit our ows needs
and it's a sad csmstesfary

^
on a i r Bines that the B2j§e
carries less weight with the
majoriSy, than a giriie
magaaae. I wcakl have
much rather have seen Miss
Brya&t vse her considerable
clout to campaign against
hard core pornography,
which is becoming a very
serious problem here.

The citizens of Toronto in
particular are concerned!
about the preponderance of
massage parlours, sex
movies and hart core proa
magazines displayed at
children's eye level in
supermarkets.

I haven't seen that in
Quebec although I know tbe
books and movies are here.
We DO baro obscenity laws

First Silver King!
Here's 17-year-old Mark Steven Wiley and his 72-inch, 98-

pound tarpon—the first he's ever caught and they say the
younger generation can't do anything right!

"We're going to have him mounted," Mark said, "since
it's my first one and he's so big and all. Otherwise I would
have released him. Even if he is my first, we would have
released him if he hadn't been so big."

Mark, his brother Marvin and his father, Mitchell Wiley,
were fishing Thursday night and Friday morning with Capt.
Creagh1 on the "Tiebreaker H" out of Sanibel Marina.

Mark caught his silver king with crab as bait in Boca
Grande Pass shortly after midnight Friday morning, after
he, his brother and his father had had six other near cat-
ches, who were either released because they were small or
got away (one presumes 'cause they were too big).

The Wileys (including Mrs. Wiley, who, when asked if she
were along, smiled, "Oh, No! That kind of fishing is for the
men in the family.'"} are residents of Cynthina, Kentucky,
and have been owners of a Sandlefoot condo on Sanibel for a
little over two years.

The Wileys normally spend about seven weeks (or mere,
if they can stretch time a little) in their Sanibel home and
hope some day to retire here. They're now in the middle of a
two-week stay.

! .

and it's high time they aere
enforced. Any magazfae
peopie who cater to sick
minds with sexual displays
of children and animate
should be put of of com-
mission immediately.

I honestly have no axe to
griad with homosexuals. I
think they are to be pitied
bat I can't see them as a bad
tnftaence oa children
anymore than some
hetereoseroals.

Canada's prime minister
said the state has DO place in
the bectocHos of tbe people,
and to feat I say Amen.

Howewer, I respect Amta
for the courage to stand, iip
for what she believes is right
and I hope tbe orange jaiee

'peopledo*. • • " -
to heart She dees a great
job. Any girl who ea-
tertaiBed tbe troops over-
seas seven times, can't be
aH wrong!

IH closing, I'd like to wish
ail Canadians down, there a
very happy if belated bir-
thday aad the same to
Americans. We did more
flag waving tip here Friday,
July l, than we've (tone in
years. Jost hope it's not too
late.

I'm oS to Plassfljurgh,
N.Y., tomorrow to take in
the equestrian jumping. I l l
be telling you aS about it at a
later time.

Takecarenow?

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-2723
LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP

TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAHi&EL
. . COLD BEER

RAMP & DOCKAGE
GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX

CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Ftshing

CptTedCole
Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

IB
The Only
place to

go
for scuba!

Scuba Air
Station

and
Scuba

Rent All

Gomes
Sport & Beach Goods

Tennis

Sanibe! CentH 8H§.
Psriwinkie & Cssa Ybel Road

home of

educated
shrimp"
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City gets new grader
In recent weeks, the City of Sanibel's

Engineering and Public Services Depart-
ment has acquired a used grader for use in
grading unpaved roads on the Island and
maintaining the shoulders of city streets.

According to John Goode, director of the
Engineering and Poblic Services Depart-
ment, the city's new grader was purchased
from Southern Machinery in Tampa for
$8,000—a considerable savings when
compared with the cost of a new grader,
which Goode said would have run the city
close to $45,000.

Goode seemed pleased with the city's
recent purchase of the machinery and said
that the mid-sized grader can also be used
for moving fallen trees and debris in the
event of a hurricane as it keeps running in
relatively deep water.

Dunes density
to get another look

Last Wednesday, the city council referred
a question concerning the density allocated
to Phase II of the Dunes Subdivision back to
the city planning commission for further
review.

Dunes developer Joton Kontinos is ap-
piving for a general amendment to the city's
comprehensive land use plan to increase the
density allocated to Phase II <rf the
development.

In calculating the total density allocated to
the property under tise development land
formula provided in the land use plan, city
Planning Director Carleton Ryftel sub-
tracted the lakes and other water bodies oa

. the property to arrive at ac allocation of 32
units for the 196-acre tract

Is re-examining misates of the meetings
in which the planning commission decided
upee the city's development Intensity
allocation to tbe property. Ryffei discovered
that the eoHisiissiaB's inteat called for a
density of .5 units per acre to fee allocated to
tbe gross acreage of Phase II of &e-Dunes.
This would result in a total allowable density
of 78 units OH tbe site.

Tbe council last week accepted the
FeeoBHBesMlatiQB f£ RyifeJ ani city con-
sulting attorney Fred Bossefanaa that the
matter be referred back to the planning
commission for review in light of their
original latent wife respect to tbe Danes.

According to Bosselman, Jhe eorfuston
surrounding density altaeatiaBS in the plas
could have a similar effect of iucreasiag the
density alloted to the developers of &e little
Lake Mures: Subdivision, whose request for
a general amendment increasing ibedeoisiy
of their land has already beea denied by the
city council.

Pointe Santo asked to "cease and desist

Despite a circuit coat ruling esjoiaing the
City of Sanibel from interfering with the
completion of fee Pointe Saato de Sanibel
coockHBiitiuBi project m Gulf Drive, dry
building officials were dispatched to the site
last Tuesday to request that the developers "
cease and desist their use of heavy
machinery on SanibeFs beach.

According to City Manager Bill
Nungester, tbe Peiote Santo developers
agreed to comply with the city ordinance
prohibiting motorized vehicles on Island

beaches. The infraction was brought to the
attention of the city council during the
course of their regular session last Tuesday
by a member of the public.

Nungester said that the city will assess the
damage done to the beach in the work and
will ask the developers to restore the beach
to its original state.

"I don't think that court ruling gives them
the right to ignore the laws of this city," said
Sanibel Maj'or Porter Goss.

Municipal
DNR to hold hearing on

County's coastal

construction codes
The Department of Natural Resources

Bureau of Beaches and Shores will consider
the establishment of a coastal construction
setback line for four barrier islands in Lee
County at a hearing to be held in the Haydon
Burns Auditorium in Tallahassee at 10:00
a.m. on Tuesday, July 19.

The islands to be affected by the
rulemaking include Estero Island, Bonita
Beach, Gasparilla Island and Captiva.

Aerial photographs showing the position of
the proposed coastal setback line and copies
of Lee County's coastal construction codes
for Captiva and the other three islands are
available for inspection at the Sanibel-
Captiva Chamber of Commerce office and at
the Lee County Courthouse, among other
locations.

The Bureau of Beaches and Shores is
slated to hold its annual meeting at South
Seas Plantation on Captiva this coming
October 5-8.

Council hears
amendment requests

In their regular meeting last Tuesday in
MacKenzie Hall, the city council voted
unanimously to deny a specific amendment
to the city's land use plan requested by John
MacNeil and Henry and Virginia McKee to
permit each of two contiguous lots in Shell
Harbor Subdivision to be deemed in-
dependently buOdable.

In other amendment hearings last week,
the city council entertained first readings of
ordinances adopting specific amendments to
the plan proposed by:

—Fred White to permit the construction of
a single-family home within the frontyard
setback outlined in the plan in the Sanibel
Isles Subdivision;

—John Kona'nos to permit the expansion
of the Island Shopping Center at the corner
of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road;
and

—John Kontinos to permit the erection of a
permanent canopy over the entrance to the
Coconut Grove Restaurant in tbe Island
Shopping Center.

The three amendment proposals listed
above are slated for a second hearing and
possible adoption by the council on August 8.

m
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH <SOG FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
-;- Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

* Kitchenettes and suites available.
-ii Free color TV.
• ~ Private Tennis Courts— Golf Privileges.
± All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
-c Daily maid service.
:: King size heated pool.
-;.- Staffleboard courts,
•;.• Boat docks.
UNOGREN BLVD.AN.D'GULF DRiVE

(straight ahead from causeway)
S AM1BU. ISLAND, PLOWBA 33937

{ t ! 3 } * 471-3181

The Only Motel On
The island So Rated!

936-0034

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
CUSTOM BEDSPREADS
RODS - INSTALLATION
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
WOVEN ALUMINUM SHADES
PORCH SHADES

WINDOW SHADES
LEVOLOR RIVIERA BUNDS
DRAPERY FABRICS IN STOCK
VENETIAN BLINDS
CURVED BAY RODS
VERTICAL BLINDS

'SPECIAL" FOR THIS WEEK!
2 0 % OFF OUR CUSTOM VINYL / RBERGiAS INSULATING

WINDOW SHADES ...
DEL IVERED TO YOU WITHIN 3 DAYS?

• EXPERIENCED IN THE NEEDS OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
SINCE 1960 ...

5532 U.S. 41 SOUTH — FORT MYERS
JUST SOUTH OF AIRPORT — NEXT TO WESTERN AUTO

J
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Corps considering permit request for pier
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is

currently considering a request from
Sanibel residents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rizer, Jr . for permission to perform routine
maintenance dredging of the channel into
the Sanibel Marina to a depth of 6 feet below
mean low water.

Hie applicants have also requested per-
mission to construct a pier 30 feet long and 5

feet wide at the marina, which is located just
off San Carlos Bay at Sanibel's east end.

Anyone wishing to comment on the
request should do so in writing to theDistrict
Engineer by July 29.

Islanders having further questions on the
application are urged to call Hudy Nyc of the
Corps'Jacfcsonvilleofficeat904-791-2211.

Airport license request withdrawn
Colonel Ramon F. D'Elosua's request for

a city occupational license with which to
operate the Sanibel airstrip off Casa Ybel
Road was withdrawn last Tuesday after
Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee Butler informed the
applicant that he will not have to pay a
license fee if he waits until after a new
Occupational License Ordinance for Sanibel
is adopted.

Under the provisions of the proposed

ordinance, a businessman is not required to
pay a license fee unless he maintains an
office on the Island, and D'Elosua plans no
office for the airstrio.

The city's current Occupational License
Ordinance sets a fee of $100 for airports.

Resumed operation of the old airstrip met
with opposition last Tuesday from residents
of nearby Southwinds Drive.

This Sanibel. pier may have company

Botanical site

management in dispute

The Sanibel City Council could arrive at no
conclusion last Tuesday in their recon-
sideration of a prior action agreeing to sub-
lease a 186-acre botanical site on Sanibel
from the Florida Division of Recreation and
Parks, which leases the property from the
state's Internal Improvement Fund.

The council accepted the state's offer to
sub-lease the property, which runs from the
Rocks area along West Gulf Drive to the
vicinity of the American Legion Post on
Sanibel-Captiva Road, before they learned
that the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation had been negotiating with the
Division of Recreation and Parks for a lease
to the same site.

According to Douglass Strickland, Chief of
the Bureau of Land Acquisition and
Development for the Division of Recreation
and Parks, the site was offered to both Lee
County and the City of Sanibel as an ad-
ministrative procedure preparatory to
leasing the property to the Conservation
Foundation.

Mayor Porter Goss told the city council
last week that the state is willing to lease the

site to either the city or the Foundation,
while asking the council to reconsider their
previous decision.

The Foundation's interest is in managing
the property, the majority of which was
purchased with funds raised by the Foun-
dation as part of its ongoing program to
protect Sanibel's freshwater wetlands,
according to Foundation Chairman Dewitt
Jones.

Both the Foundation and the state are
agreeable to a portion of the 186-acre site
being sub-leased to CROW iCaxe and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife), which needs the
land to resume its program on the Islands.

According to CROW board member
George Campbell, however, CROW would
prefer to deal with the city in sub-leasing a
part of the site.

The council deferred action on the matter
for two weeks to give the city attorney an
opportunity to investigate the legality of all
of the proposed sub-leasing of the property.

Meanwhile, George Campbell led mem-
bers of the council to acquaint councilmen
with the property.

SWFWMD to meet with IWA this week
The South Florida

Water Management
District (SFWMD) wS
meet with Island Wafer
Association officials and
members of City Cornell
tomorrow or Thursday to
discuss the Islands*
current wafer crisis. Tfce
IWA hopes to get per-
mission from the SP-
WMD to drill two new
wells Mo the Lower
Hawthorne aquifier at

meeting.
The IWA, to a status

report to City Council
last week, likened the
SFWMD to Mount
Olympus, looking at
situations as a pure
rather than in a realistic
manner.

The basis for fee hope
thai the water
management district
will grant permission for
the well is that the IWA
has stepped up their
timetable to meet .--future
water demands and is
actively pursuing.-.
methods of buHdlng a
reverse osmosis plant in
the immediate future.

The new plant would
treat the water in the
aquifier below the one

currently in use—as
aquifier that apparently
contains a limitless
supply of water.

"Every day that
SFWMD puts off their
decision, they are
jeapordMng Sanibel,"
Board President Jim
fiohsos said.

Couneilnaen Duane
White and Zee Butler
raised questions about
fise caliber of the recent
report by consulting
hydrologxsts Geraghfy
and Miller. White said he
seriously questioned the
qualifying phrases used
by Dr. Louis Motz in his
presentation to the IWA
a few weeks ago.

White and Butler both
expressed cancers about
the accuracy of the
report which, in White's
w o r d s w a s
"diametrically opposed"
to evahiatioos prepared
in previous years by the
IWA's consul t ing
engineer Bill Bishop.

Sfotz told the IWA that
Sanibel is sitting QQ aoe
big'basin or sink of
Lower Hawthorne water
while Bishop has

maintained that the
Lower Hawthorne is part
of a slowly moving river
of liGdergroand water
hpgttmtng in the Orlando
area and moving south.

Councilman White
iaoved that fee city get a
third opinion on the
subject and that they
hire the engineering
consulting firm of
Needles, Tammes and
Bergeadoff to do a study
for $8,000. The motion
passed with Mayor
Porter Goss opposed on
the grounds that he felt
the problem had bees
substantially identified
and the time had come to
work on a solution,

IWA officials, while
no! objecting to the
suggestion, indicated
that they felt it was sot
necessary.

White responded that
**TMs Island is in one
horrible mess and you
are going to get into
more of a mess without
more information."

IWA vice-president
John Cook asked Duane
White if he thought IWA
were responsible for

"the horrible mess."
White said: "I didn't

say the IWA was
responsible."

Jim Robson then asked
the council if they
thought the Islands
wouldn't be in this
situation if the cily were
running the IWA.

Mayor Porter Goss
said, "No, we would still
have the same
problems."

The possible use of
cisterns was discussed
as a method of providing
water to single family
homes. At a continuation
of the City Council
meeting on Wednesday
morning. White made a
motion So allow the
issuance of building
permits to homes with a
1,200 gallon cistern.

"This is a temporary
measure," he said in
making the motion.
"There are a number of
people on this Island
under a very severe
strain because of this
ban. If there is a way out,
I think it's incumbent
upon the city to let them
build"

F r a n c i s Bai ley
brought up the point that
1,230 gallons would not
last for very long,
particularly with the
high rate of water usage
on the Islands. He ex-
pressed concern about
health conditions when
cistern water was gone.

Vice^nayor Zee Butler
called the motion
p r e m a t u r e a n d
requested additional
guidance from the
Planning Department on
the ramifications of the
use of cisterns on the
Island. White's motion
died for lack of a second.

City Council recom-
mended the following
steps suggested by
Mayor Goss:

!! A joint meeting with
SFWMD in which the
city will support the
IWA's request for two
additional wells this year
into the Lower
Hawthorne aquifer.

2) The IWA consider a
rate structure penalizing
heavy users.

3) C o n t i n u e
negotiating to change the
franchise from Lee

County to the City of
Sanibel and, at the same
time, investigate the
possibility of the City
actually purchasing the
IWA.

4) The City will em-
bark on a program to
enforce collateral
regulations (see Water
Resources Conservation
Committee report
elsewhere in this issue).

5) Review City policy
on shallow water well
permits, which the City
is issuing, and deep well
permits, which they
aren't.

6) Establish a more
cooperative relationship
with Lee County officials
because the County is
still issuing building
permits on Captiva and
Goss felt Sanibel
shouldn't be penalized
for being incorporated.

IWA o f f i c i a l s
requested a prediction
from the City os the
number of hook-ups they
could expect for a three
to five year period. The
City Council referred to
the IWA's request to the
Planning Commission.
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Council hears beach access ideas
Norman Hartman, representing Sanibel

homeowner and seasonal resident Clarance
Franks, appeared before the City Council
Tuesday morning requesting that known
public easements be marked and made
accessible to Sanibel residents by* one of
three alternatives:

—buying the property adjacent to the
present easements and constructing
parking, sanitation and litter facilities.

—allowing Sanibel residents unlimited
parking rights along the roads bordering the
public easements; or

—allow parking along the beach right-of-
way access by the means of residents buying
parking permits from the city.

Although the turnout was high by the
public—^almost "standing room only"—and
public response indicated that many Island
residents supported Franks' position and-or
wanted easier access to the beaches for
Island residents, what with William Kimball
submitting a letter to that effect, Paulette
Burton handing council a list of 12
easements she had obtained from the
Division of Transportation, Lee County, and
Clark Neweombe's statement that he favors
Franks' position and is sure that many other
island residents would also like easier ac-
cess to the Islands* beaches. Council ap-
proached the subject very gently.

City Manager Bill Nungester said that
Johnson Engineering was doing an Islan-

dwide survey of public and private lands.
Mayor Porto- Goss said he planned to

attend a county commission meeting the
following day about obtaining funds to
clarify the status of Bowman's Beach to the
tnae of $250,000, to which; Hartman said he
didn't think it would cost that much to clear
and identify the present public accesses.

While citing B&E*s at beach accesses as
one of the city's major crime problems, Goss
said "We need more accesses and we're
working on it, but there's a limited amount
of resources... we're doing our homework
the way all bureaucracy does it, slowly and
methodically and I think eventually well get
it..."

Councilman Duane White assured the

Ma g«xi n*», Out-
of-Town M»w»-
pap«r», Pop*r-

batkBookt,
Cards-facftmt
M*NoHitv»,

Cant trmporary

Bow*, Con-dy, A
&om, fanportsai ^m

and Domsttlc JH
Tofeocca ^J^L

andd-gar* tf^^^H

MB
abbey ,
tobacco j

^A news J

\f

Sum4rt«* for your Smoking **•***.
No.4P«r)w*lnit!«p1oc»

Norman

Hartman

public that "We're trying to walk a very thin
tight rope between public and private in-
terests. .. you're going to have to be patient
withus."

The reaction to the Tuesday morning
meeting, according to La Verne Hickey, a
Sanibel Highlands resident, was that they
were impressed with the heavy turnout, and
that "such growing concern over beach
access should be a signal to the city that
more and more of the citizens feel they are
being denied."

Residents were unhappy with the city
council's failure, Hickey told the ISLAN-
DER, to give priority to the issue by putting,
in some kind of time frame, an Island-wide
easement study currently underway.

She had recommended to the council, in
the absence of a time schedule for com-
pletion of the easement study, that the city
treat all questionable roadways and walk-
ways impartially and act to preserve them
until a final determination is made. In the
past, she stated, the city has acted in favor
of private developers by allowing them to
render presently used accesses impassable.

Another Island resident, not from Sanibel
Highlands, said after the meeting, that it
was strange that the city could not come up
with a deadline for an easement study, when
the more legally complex issue of Old
Cemetery Road was quickly disposed of by
Mayor Goss (with an assist by the city at-
torney) in just SIX days.

How did the residents of Sanibel Highlands
feel about Tuesday's meeting? In one word,
they feel "denied!''

On Wednesday, Carol Quillinan ap-
proached the council with a proposal that
she offer "into the public domaine ap-
proximately four acres of prime land for
$160,000 to be used for 'free' public parking
to Bowman's Beach..." with a number of
stipulations, including that she design and
supervise construction of the land in con-

junction with the Lee County Parks
Department, that her home to be converted
into a restaurant to be operated by her
daughter, Nickie, and that the people of
Sanibel stipulate that not only is a parking
lot necessary, but that the property will not
be used for anything else in the future.

When questioned about the adviseability
of having a privately owned restaurant in
the midst of public lands, Quillinan then
offered the entire parcel, house and all, to
the city for $200,000.

Carol Quillinan before council

She also offered "a cessation of the quiet
title suit with Lee County" over beachlands
now in dispute with Lee County to the County
Commission later in the day. Com-
missioners took no action on the proposal.

The City Council decided to turn the
matter over to attorneys for consideration.

Messmer SAY IT WiTH
"FLOWERS"

210CATK9NS:
3366Oa?&ftN0AV£. S34-2131
MYERiS GARDEH MAU

l o t

Your "Extra Touch" Fioriss
Member F.T.O.

481-2421

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

Captiva Shore Patrol

dance Saturday
The Captiva Shore Patrol

will hold its first fund-
raising event Friday night,
July 15, when the Captiva
Civic Association wilf be the
location for a live-band
dance.

The fun begins at 9 p.m.

GOT THAT TIRED FEELING?
FRUSTRATED BY

MISSING MESSAGES!
GET CORED!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE OLDEST
ANSWERING SERVICE ON

THE ISLANDS

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 A M - 4 P M
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

CALL 472-4620

Woodbricfge
Service

Admission is $2.50 per
person or $4.00 per couple.

Those who might wish to
cool off between dances and
will require a thirst-
quenching libation or two.
are expected to supply their
own.

All proceeds will go to the
Shore Patrol for radio
equipment.

December

bazaar date set
December has been set for

the annual Community
Church Bazaar. Nancy and
Jerry Wierman will serve as
chief coordinator with
Nancy and Zelma Herndon
in charge of securing booth
chairmen.

Workshops for the shell
booth, macrame, general
crafts and Christmas crafts
will begin in September.

SIE THE WAMPUM QUAH0G AND BLACK CORAt JEWilRV
ON DISPLAY A I

SHELL SHOP
CHiCK JIM'S PRICES OW SHIttS

AND ADD TO YOl i f COLLECTION TODAY

OPEM 10.- 5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERiWINKlE WAY

ARTISAN
NUTMEG/vVILLAGE

complete
selection
arnerican

hand mode crafts
2807 Gulf Drive West

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

j
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Will he closed

July 18-Aug. 10

Pussycat is going

to Market.

EHen Sherman poses delightedly with her 251b. snook she
caught while fishing on or about South Seas Plantation's
dock. She pulled in the monster with a hook baited with
piniish on a recent Friday afternoon in Jane.

After visiting South Seas Plantation witk her husband, Dr.
Earl T. Sherman, and sharing what we hop* was a delicious
snook feast, the Shermans returned ta their home in
Orlando. Wanna bet they'll be back?

Peter Babbit & Winnie the Pooh

honored at Sanibel Library tomorrow
Birthdays of "Peter

Rabbit" and "Winnie the
Pooh" .will be celebrated
tomorrow, Joly 13, at 18
a.m. by the 4 to 8-year olds
taking, part in the Sanibel
library's annual children's
summer program.

There wUl fee special
stories, mt. exhibit c€ original

Peter Rabbit drawings and
festival hats far the par-
tygoersl

Birthday cookies and
peaefa.wflifae served at the
end of the party. B a d dark,
children's librarian, Betty
Zajieek and SyMa Strong
iiave organized the
celebration.

SEffi S. SCHURMAN, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF
HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE

OF PEDIATRIC AND
ADULT ALLERGY

939-282
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

OFFICE AT;

3677 CENTRAL AVE

ram wmt

are yours for the asking at

Shopping plaza
The finest in goumet dining? ask CHEZ RONDOLET
Seeking beautiful accessories? ask THE PINK TURTLE
Something nice for your feet? ask SHOES 'Hl STUF
Complete needlepoint supplies? ask THE NEEDLE'S EYE
Distinctive gifts & jewelry? ask THE CEDAR CHEST
Handcraft instruction & supply? ask at MiKt'S HOUSE
Exciting tropical fashions? ask Jeanette DANIEL
Casual attire? ask the SANIBEL BEACHWEAR CENTER
Top quality children's apparel? ask CHARLEY
Tropical home furnishings? ask ZAMBOANGA
imported gifts and clothing? ask SHAL1MAR
Something special for the home? ask SHBI BATH & LJNBM
A genuine Italian delicatessen? ask CiAO
Real estate services? ask SANIBEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Conveniently located with plenty of FREE parking
On Periwinkle Way Sanibel Island

Gulf coast Coin Brokers inc.
2235 Fowi*r Street ^ ^ , „

F©rt«y*r*, Florida 329QI 332-0600

WE ARE THE GOLD AMD SILVER
EXCHANGE OF S.W. FLORIDA

• WE BUY/SELL GOLD AND SILVER BULLION DAILY
S.A. KRUGERRAND, MEX. 50 PESO, AUSTR 100CR
$1,000.00 BAGS OF 9 0 % SILVER AND 4 0 % SILVER

• INVESTMENT COUNSELING

• NATIONAL TELETYPE SERVICE

• COMPLETE LINE OF COIN AND STAMP SUPPLIES

ESTATE APPRAISALS OF COINS AND STAMPS AT YOUR

BANJiJF YOU 'WISH , . _
14KT. CHAINS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

LiF<E*MEMBERS:MKE8I€M4HUMSSiMTiC ASSOCIATION
UFE 'MEMBERS FLORIDA UMITEB NUMISMATISTS

km done it aqaunf

await qou-
BmDCAGES

I story thru 9 story
10% off

unassembled
Birdcages 20% off

Wicked

3319 Cleveland Aven Fort Myers
9>
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Duane White gets emphatic with the IWA Board ,

. . . while the IWA

keeps its cool . , ,

at least for

two thirds worth!

Isee story

on page 19}

There's newer been
a better time to join
Weight Watchers.

SUMMER SPECIAL OFF1R
JOIN BEFORE JULY 15, 1977 FOR $5.00
AND CONTINUE WEEKLY FOR $3.00

FOR ANYONE JOINING AFTER JULY 15th, 1977
JOINING FEE $9.00
WEEKLY FEE $3.50

WBGHT
WATCHERS
The Authority

© r a m THIS CLOSE
TOUtSNGWBGHT:

CAPE CORAL SCHOOL of DANCE
4638 S.E. 15tft AVE, CAPE CORAL, FLA.

WEDS. 7:30 P.M. THURS. 10 A.M.

DOORS OPEN 1 HOUR BEFORE CLASS STARTS
CALL 936-03O6 FOR OTHER CLASSES NEAR YOU

—Sanibel Highlands—

residents file fax protest
SaaibeJ Highlaads residents filed a tax

pretest with Lee Gaunt? Property Appraiser
Harry Schooley, eonteadiBg that property-
values in . &eir general vicinity had
deteriorated. The protest stems from a six
month controversy with the city -about the
states of Old Cemetery Scad- - • -a road used
over fee years by the general public as a
beach access.

According to Sehaoley, a Sanibel

Highlands representative told The
ISLANDER, Mayor Gess Mi Schoofey that
OH Cemetery Road was "private" and that
Saaibel Highlands residents do have another
easement to the beach.

Tbe Sarabel HigMan(fe resident then said
"Okay, Mayor Goss, it is 'Show and TelF
time. You know where it Is, Mr, Scbooiey
kasws where it is- - -will soiHecsse please tell
i s where our legal" access really is?'*

Protect Your Home With
Folding Hurricane Shutters

for free Demonstration
Phone 936-8O55

m AMOFACTumm - EXCLUSIVELY
IN SOUTHWSST FLORIDA

BT

• Generot Contractor*

POLLY FLINDERS
1st Quality Hand Smocked Infant & Girls

Oresses mBIIBMMM

N

FALL DRESSES

\

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. ' ?er,w..nkl
SANiBEL
(SLANO

-472-1327

(601 JocksonSf
DOWNTOWN i
FORT WYERS

334-1348

X I

—yl

NEWBORN

iNFAMTS

BABES

0-3 mos. ^ 9 9

3-9 mos. 3 "
12-18-24 mos. M 99

TODDLERS

4-5-6-6X _ _.

7-8-10-12

ankle fengths,dress&pi*nafQres,and christening dresses sfighffy higher
spring&sumrner dresses sttli available af final clearance prices
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IWA from page 1

be an easy job writing to all Sanibel
property owners because of "errors in
the tax rolls."

He also told the Committee members
that the IWA was not really in the fund-
soliciting business and that he was
going to call upon the business and real
estate communities to organize
themselves to sell water permits.

Committee chairman Marty Holtz
commented that he did sot think that
the membership could be viewed as a
commodity—sometMng that could be
resold at a profit.

The committee was also told that the
Board is in favor of cisterns for out-of-
theiome consumption and that they do
not necessarily agree with the City's
ban on swimming pools.

"An indoor pool only uses 506 gallons

of water per monSi and an outdoor
pool, 1,000," said SnelL "and pools
provide a ready source of emergency
water supply in case of fire."

Instead he pointed out that some
condominiums, use an average of
10,000 gallons of water per month per
unit.

Much of this water is utilized in
outside sprinkler systems that are set
on automatic and run, rain or shine.

Chairman Holtz told the committee
that he is definitely in favor of limiting
or banning outside water use.

Snell said the IWA Board is currently
studying a rate schedule that would
sharply penalize heavy water users
and promote water conservation.

Siiell also reported mat he has
prepared a notice for all condominiums
and motel bathrooms advising guests
that there is a water problem on the
Islands and requesting their

cooperation.
The committee set up a sub-

committee to prepare a resolution
recommending an ordinance for the
city's consideration giving the city the
power to impose limitations on water
usage during a water emergency.

Larry Snell will give the three-man
sub-committee guidelines for three
kinds of water emergencies increasing
in severity. The committee will then
propose actions to be taken during the
different stages of the crisis. If and
when the city passes a water control
ordinance, the Sanibel Police
Department can enforce it.

The sub-committee is composed of
Dr. TngflTls Simmons, Arthur Wyckoff
and Franklin Butler. They plan to have
the resolution for an ordinance in the
hands of city government in time for
Council to act upon it before the onset
of the 1978 tourist season.

Objection
to

Causeway
funds

allocation

Pau le t t e Burton,
President of the Sanibel
Taxpayers Association,
appeared before the County
Commissioners last Wed-
nesday to read a statement
into the record objecting to
the County's plan to allocate
Sanibel's snare of the sur-
plus Causeway funds (ap-
proximately $62,000) to
improve Bowman's (Tur-
ner's) Beach.

Mrs. Burton recom-
mended that the funds
should be used on other
projects such as connecting
East Gulf Drive and Mid
Gulf Drive or beach ac-
cesses instead of improving
beach facilities that she felt
should be covered under ad
valorum taxes.

>ya~o~s'BTs"a $ 5 s 'i & o a a smnnfmiTaii'g s 8 s

Islander classified
^ 5 a a a a &~

call 472-1881
or 463-4421

REAL ESTATE
fOR RENT

FOR RENT, coodo. apt.,
2 bedroom, ft i f ly furnished,
canal front near bay and
golf, boat dock, tennis.
$125. per week, $3SJ. per
month, j u f y through Oc-
tober. Write Rod Gri f f is,
7 Eagle Sock Way, Mont-
ciatr, f lew Jersey &7S42.

For rant; BEMtTIFUt 2 bedroom
Gt»B condominium wiih screen-
ed porch, pool and tennis. 5J85.
per w » k . Call {3171 S96-54S4
of 8 7 3 - 3 3 9 3 . t
FOR UBUT: WacatfSS on a
{rop^ai island ;s the Bafcawas.
MMfem 3 "bedroom tnese. S?5.
per tf3S»- 4J3-4JJ9.

TFN

FO8 SENT; 2 bedrooms, a b a *
furnished or unfurnished earxfo-
minium cwaiidbfe Juiy 15 inns
Sept. 20. All omenilies IncWir*g
tennis cowl, pool, go* y i l is
AMD only 2 block* from the
beoch! 472-2901

REAL ESTATE

FOR SAtE

P8ICE REDUCED! % cure of
Dunes SuWivisiort wifh sooAefrs
exposure. FJerdy of room to
build your dreom home. $17,1300.
472-2073. flFNJ

crossword

on page 7

I H i FRIENDLY
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

Drop irs, relax. Suggestions
on Island dining, shopping,
directions, islairf mops, f«te
charts. Well be happy to
hefp!

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

island Real Estate
by

Basel! & Holtz, Inc.
•s

Rag. Seat Estate Broker
Sariibel Cenler SutfcSng

Periwinkle Way, SonibeS, Fi.

FOR SALE

SaautfttHy faraisiiai apart-
merit of SorsibeS .Siesta. 3rd
floor overlooking pool. Ask-

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

Island Real Estate

Bissell&HQfe.iiic.
Reg, Real Estate Srotser
Saniei Center Buiid-ng

Perivrmkfe Way, Sanibel, Fl.
33957

t¥AMTEP TO 8UY
S & H and T.V. trtrf ir^
CsHMert. *72-2756. (1FH1

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WAMTB3;
Guif front home op Jo.

$185,000.

Resort rnoteJ, up to .
SI .000,000.

Call or write
Thomas A. AUxiy. S«jUor

2O1SWesf 1st
Fort Myers. Fl 33901

334-02*1

Boofs For Sale

Formula "!ote "74." !S8 Mercury
cruiser. Has hod ts>p raoirrteri-
cns». Hwm coma. #xceptron-
rfSy £?edist. exttas, S4.S3O.
Boa^J* larger boat. 542-6621.

Sonflsh in gjxscs condition
S425. Donzl pram S25C.
472-13«5.

SERVICES
OFFERED

SAKSSEL TAXI SERVICE
John Soiiard

&2-7S7O

Sanibe!
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-*S2S Of 4&X4 after f ive.

TFH

TRADE 5n the old color TV
for a ne*1 Zenith Chrorrta-
cojor set at The TV i&an,
.located at Scofty's Village.

BAREWJAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAIUNG LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Chorter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marino
• Copfiva

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

REA»O (ISP) GABACCtA
H.UMB1WG CONTRACTOR

LiCENSED-JNSURED-SONDH:
CAFT1VA- 472-23 J8

Experienced mointerrance man
with knowledge of carpenSry,
e!c. desires port Sims work for
condo-raofel-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. {tin)

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Bedroom set, 5 piece, white
bamboo, nearly new. $400. Cai I
472-4500 offer 5 p.m. {8-2}

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Vil lage. See the
new 1977 modeSs! 472-4626.

tfn

Cali CUSTOM CARPET for
free " in-home" shopping!
334-0235. C6-2S)

FURNITURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen fable & chairs,
$50.; Couch 8c chair set,
$150.; blankets, $5. each;
7 porch tables, S15. each;
maple chest of drawers,
$35.; mahogany cedar
chest, S50.; hutch cabinet,
$50.; 4 piece bedroom set,
complete, $500.; 1 wicker
sofa & chair set w/shelt
tables & sest! rug, $500.;
5 fan ceiling fixtures wi th
globes, $175. each; large
size roll up blinds, S18.
each.

Please catU72-4620,
9-5, Ask for Vicky,

A«er 5, 472-4676

Single, 20-year old male
wants to rent room or share
apt. on Sanibel. Call 472-
4787 between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

TFN

HW Lawn Mower S129.99;
Vanity W/Faucet S49.00;
WT Toilets S39.00; Tub
Enclosures $38.88; Room
Fogger $2.38; Taste &
Odor Fitter $16.88; Wheel
Barrows S16.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punfa Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Al Anon meets every Fr i -
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and Al l Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoost Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

ViSIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAU. US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON. - FRl. - 10-5

Santiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

Speed - fervice - f atisfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel, 33957

472- 1893

Mail this coupon to the

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, Ft. 33957

A COPY

YEAR ONLY $5.00
NAME.

ADDRESS

ZIP

(Lee County Only)
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Council adopts road assessment policy
despite loud opposition

At their regular
meeting last Tuesday in
MacKenzie Hall, the
Sanibel City Council
adopted a policy of
a s s e s s i n g I s land
property owners for
neighboring road im-
provements on Sanibel
despite loud objections
from many Islanders
who urged the council to
fund all Island road
improvements out of ad
valorum property taxes.

City Manager Bill
Nungester's proposed
road a s s e s s m e n t
program for Sanibel .met
with similar opposition
at two prior public
hearings OD the matter
conducted by the city
council in recent months,
Nungester's proposal
was modified somewhat
following each public
hearing, and strong
opposition to any road
assessments for Saniisel
nearly delayed the
council's decision ones
again last week.

Nungester's recom-
mended assessment
policy which was
adopted fay the council
las! week calls for the
city "to pay for the
engineering and ad-
ministrative costs plus,
one-third of the con-
struction costs for
residential street im-
provements on Saslbei,
with the balance of the
constreettoa costs to be
a s s e s s e d agair»st
benefiting property

owners based on the
linear footage of their
property fronting on the
street to be improved.

Nungester's recom-
mendation was offered
originally as a means of
funding long-overdue
improvements to six
rapidly deteriorating
city streets,, including
Rocks Drive, Coquina
Drive and Pectin Court
in the Rocks area, Tahiti
Drive and Jamaica
Drive in the Tradewinds
Subdivision, and the
portion of West Gulf
Drive west of Rabbit
Road.

Nungester estimated
the cost of improving the
six city streets listed
above at almost 1100,000
with the city having little
or no money available
for the work in fee
current budget. He
recommended that the
council adopt a policy of
assessment to fund
improvements after city
consulting engiaeers
reported that the streets
would fall into utter ruia
if the city did not begin
necessary repairs im-
mediately.

For Tradewinds
residents, Nungester
calculated that the cost
of repairing Tahiti and
Jamaica Drive would
come to roughly $1.48 for
each front foot of their
property along the roads
to be improved. He
guessed that Rocks
residents will be paying
about Sl.45 per front foot
for improvements in that

area.
Nungester's recom-

mendation also calls for
the city to pay fifty per
cent of the construction
costs for major im-
provements to city-
owned collector streets
on Sanibel, with
remaining costs to be
borne by affected
property owners on a
front footage basis.
Thus, property owners
along West Gulf Drive,
which is classified as a
collector street in the
city's land use plan, will
pay about $1.57 per front
foot of their property for
improving the road,
Nungester estimated.

For major im-
provements to arterial
streets such as Sanibel-
Captiva Road and
Periwinkle Way, the city
will pay for ninety per
cent of the construction
costs pursuant to the
assessment policy
adopted by the council
last week. The
remaining ten per cent,
once again, will be
a s se s sed aga in s t
benefiting property
owners.

Nungester's recom-
m e n d a t i o n a l so
stipulated that in so
instance will Island
property owners be
assessed more than 13.00
per front foot for road
improvements, while at
the same time giving
property owners a choice
between paying off the
assessment immediately
in cash or \ia an ex-

tended payment over ten
years with interest not to
exceed eight per cent.

While the council
adopted Nungester's
latest recommendation
as policy of the city last
Tuesday, they have yet
to determine how road
assessments will be
made against owners in
multi-family develop-
ments on Sanibel. The
council has directed the
city planning depart-
ment to work out an
equitable formula for
assessing road im-
provements costs
against all property
owners in an area where
multi-family housing
complexes are present.

The council's action
last week was
vociferously opposed by
a large group of Islan-
ders, many of whom own
property along the six
city streets to be im-
proved at the outset of
the city's new road
assessment program.

Opponents of road
assessments urged the
council to fund all road
improvements in the city
out of genera! ad
valorum tax revenues,
but the council as a
whole was loath to
pursue the suggestion
because of the inequities
its presents for city
taxpayers who live on
privately owned and
therefore privately
maintained roads.

"Sanibel is different
than most Florida cities
In that manv of the

LATEX

SELECT LATEX HOUSE PAINT

LATEX FLAT

HADDWARE STORE

BAiLEY'S GENERAL STORE
ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

streets within the sub-
divisions have not been
dedicated for public
use," said City Manager
Nungester in a
memorandum to the
council.

"Therefore, any at-
tempt to improve streets
through ad valorum
taxation would create an
unfair, if not costly,
burden on some tax-
payers," he added.

"There are so many
little inequities built into
this program that it's no
good," argued Paul
Howe, a resident of the
Rocks area. "I'd rather
have one big inequity
and let everyone pay for
the roads."

Mayor Porter Goss,
however, said that he
was against anything
which might have the
effect of raising city
taxes Islandwide,
especially in light of the
recent reappraisal of
Island real estate. Ac-
cording to Nungester,
city taxes would have
gone up by almost a mil
if the council had opted
for ad valorum tax
funding of im-
provements to the six
streets listed above.

Goss also ruled out a
suggestion offered by
Councilman Francis
Bailey to the effect that
the city's assessment
program should include
a rebate clause for
repaying taxpayers who
participate in the
program if a future city

council should abandon
road assessment for ad
valorum tax funding of
city road repairs.

"I don't think we ought
to embark on this policy
unless we're convinced
it's the way we're going
to go for the next ten to
twenty years," Goss
cautioned.

"This, does not apply to
new road construction or
routine road main-
tenance and minor
repairs," Goss added.
"How we're going
fund new construction
another matter that we
haven't addressed yet."

Routine road main-
tenance on Sanibel is
currently funded out of
the city's annual
operating budget.

"We don't have any
money set aside for this
purpose now," Coun-
cilman Bailey conceded.
"We need to fix the roads
and this seems to be the
only way to do it,"

B a i l e y ' s fellow
councilmen ultimately
agreed with him. as the
c o u n c i l v o t e d
unanimously last
Tuesday to adopt
Nungester's reeom-
m e n d e d i O £ Ct

assessment policy for
Sanibel.

They directed the city
manager to draft the
approved assessment
policy in ordinance
for them to act upon
an unspecified future
date, with a program of
road repairs to foilow
shortly thereafter.

FABRICS
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NOTIONS

MACHINE RENTALS
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Hours 10-5 Mon.-Sot.
22428 Periwinkle
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472-4210
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LAMP
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472-4035


